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Feeding The 
To Regional 

By LOIS ATWOOD 

Hungry Leads 
Presidency 

t-,$SOC• ll 

Partly because of her exten
sive hospitality to strangers with
In the community, Mrs. Archie 
Smith of Providence will be the 
first Rhode Islander to become 
president of the New England Re
gion, Women's Branch, Union of 
O:thodox Jewish Congregations, 
when she Is Installed at the new 
orthodox synagogue In Newton, 
Mass., on December 9. 

+ • •, • • ~ ', '• :; ,.: '\, • "'. .,_ ~' ~ TH L ..: ,- T , , :. '.. -, 

Her acquaintance with national 
leaders of the Women's Branch 
began when an orthodox student 
from New York came to Brown 
University. There were no ko
sher facllltles at Brown, so the 
Sm!ths , learning of his plight, 
Invited him to eat at their home. 

The following year six more 
oJt-of-town students enrolled at 
Brown and Pembroke. They, too, 
were dally dinner guests at the 
Smith home on Brown Street near 
the college, until a kosher kitchen 
could be set up at Hillel. The 
famllles of these students, and 
also Mrs. Samuel Feuerstein of 
Boston, a national vice-president, 
were active In Orthodox circles; 
Mrs. Smith has now been on the 
national board of Women's Branch 
for one and one-half years. 

She will be presiding officer 
or an organization of 52 sisterhoods 
affiliated with synagogues through
out the six New England states. 
Nationally, the 43-year-old wom
en's group represents 700 sister
hoods In this country and Canada. 

Mrs. Feuerstein will be Installing 
officer, at the 12:30 P.M. cere
mony on Thursday In Beth-El 
Atereth Israel Synagogue. 

Women's Branch Is concerned 
with strengthening Octhodoxy, 
through education and the easier 
avallablllty of kosher products. 
The Initial lnvestigadon of manu
facturers conforming with the dle

-tary laws was undertaken and 
underwritten by Women's Branch. 
TV kosher dinners and Passover 
meals are among the products 
accessible to the orthodox house
wife today, undoubted! y as a re suit 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Schedules Visit 
To Viet Nam I 

WASHIM::TON - Jewish War 
Veterans national commander Mil
ton A. Waldor, of Newark, ls flying 
to South Viet Nam and the Far 
East for a two-week tour that 
will Include six days In that war
torn country and a visit with Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kal-Shek, 
leader of Nationalist China, on 
Formosa, 

Waldor and ]WV national exe
cutive director Mlnroe Shelnbug 
will take a helicopter tour of the 
✓let Nam front lines, confer with 
Jewish fighting men, and meet 
the three Jewish chaplains serving 
there. 'They will also confer with 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, 
commanding general , WIii lam C. 
Westmoreland and other diplo
matic and military officials. 

Waldor said that he will tell 
the troops he meets of ]WV and 
public support for President John
son's defense commtrments and 
desire for negotiations 

Warns Soviet Jewish Plight 
Not Improved As Reported 

LONDON - British Jewry 
was warned recently against 
Kremlin propaganda that the Soviet 
Government Is relaxing Its re
strlcdons on Jews In the Soviet 
Union. It was urged to do every
thing possible to call the attention 
of the world to the continued op
pression of Jewish religion and 
culture In Russia. 

The warning was sounded by 
Sir Barnett Janner. Labor mem
ber of the British Parliament and 
former president of the Board of 
Deputies of Brldsh Jews, In a 
report presented to the monthly 
meeting of the Board of Deputies 
of which he Is the chairman of 
the foreign affairs committee. 

ht reviewing the current status 
and circumstances of Soviet Jews, 
Sir Barnett said that Moscow has 
recently undertaken ... massive 
propaganda effort to disarm ln
ternadonal public opinion" re-

gardlng the oppression against 
Soviet Jewry which, he stated, Is 
continuing despite all the official 
Soviet efforts to paint a brighter 
picture. 

"Ir ls impossible," he said, 
"for Jews In this country and 
abroad to watch the situation of 
the Jews In Russia without making 
their concern and misgivings 
known to the Soviet authorities. 

.,In recent m0nrhs. certain 
claims have been m•de that there 
are Improvements In the position 
of the Jewish community In the 
Soviet Union . Hardly a week goes 
by without reports appearing In 
western newspapers, and In So
viet publications appearing In the 
west, giving the Impression that 
things are really beginning to 
change at last. 

'Single Adults' To Join Forces At Cranston Center 
"But when one examines these 

reports, It becomes clear they are 
mainly repeddon s of the same 
few facts or promise s. 

"There have been three Yiddish 
books published In the USSR In 
edldons of 15,000 each. Many of 
these books are sent to Western 
countries. Those that remain are 
obviously Inadequate for the needs 
of the half-million Soviet Jews 
whose mother tongue Is Yiddish 
and who have been deprived of their 
culture for nearly 20 year s :• Sir 
Barnett said. 

The population study made by 
Dr. Sidney Goldstein showed an 
unusual balance of single men and 
women In the Greater Providence 
area: there are527unmarr1edmen 
and 315 unmarried women be
tween the ages of 20 and 39 In this 
area. Eighty per cent of the single 
people are under 30 years of age. 
M,sr of the single men live In 
Cranston, P3.wruclcer, and on the 
East and South Sides of Provi
dence. Most of the single women 
live in Cranston, Warwick, and 
on the East and South Sides of 
Providence. Few of them are ac
quainted. 

They meet occasionally at 
dances ln Boston, or through 
mutual friends, but there has been 
no specific meeting pl ace or group 
for single persons here In Rhode 
Island. 

ALBERT ARBnMAN 

Next Friday night those Inter- Yetta Lincourt of 19 Ash Avenue, afterwards. Then If we have a 
ested In forming such a group Cranston, thinks many people group, they can decide what they'd 
are Invited to attend the late ser- might go to the temple who don't like to do - bowling, dances, 
,,tee - at• _t~-,;~~~,...Je~ - care to. . attend dances. "rm tired theater, cocktail parties .. .. " 
Center, and afterwa'rd meet for' of traipsing to Boston. There are Secretary of rite Bureau of Jewish 
a mixer . If an organization new faces here .... maybe this Education of Greater Providence, 
develops from this meeting, pre- way we'll get people out of their Miss Jacobson began her demand-
faced by a service, the Crans- houses," she said. A graduate of Ing duties under 0-. Harry Elkin 
ton Center wlll continue to offer Katherine Gibbs, she was a legal and was there during the Interim 
a ·meeting place. Rabbi Saul Lee- secretary until this week, when period before Dr . Aaron Sovlv's 
man said that his synagogue, like she began secretariat duties at appointment. She takes minute s 
all suburban congregations , start- the Hospital Trust Company. Miss at Bureau committee meetings and 
ed with a large number of young Lincourt, who Is s tudying voice registers people for the Bure au's 
mRrrled couples, but that the and hopes to go Into opera, added adult education courses, but on 
Center Is now on the threshold that there Is a big enough com- spare evenings enjoys bowling and 
of a period when therewlll be more munlty of single Jewish adults here movies. "In my sort of job you'd 
and more young adults In their to attract people from the Boston think rd meet other s ingle Jewish 
twenties and thirties. "We made vicinity. people," she said, "but I don't.'' 
It clear that our facilities were Albert Arbltman, son of Mr. Like the others, she feels the 
o;,en to them," he added. and Mrs. Carl Arbltman of 60 need of a place to go with other 

The small group hoping to form Gallatin Street, remarked that a young unmarried people . 
an organization of single adults few years ago there was a sue- Everyone Interested In Join
ts attractive and Intelligent. They cessful organization which began Ing the "Single Adults" Is Invited 
,hold down Interesting Jobs, In which In the late spring, but It had faded to attend the late service at 8:15 
;they meet a_ variety of people, out by fall . There are three or P .M. on Friday, Dec. 10, at the 
but the people they meet are most- four organizations In Boston which Cranston Jewish Center, and to 
ly merrled, Gennie or both. have events "practically every stay for a mixer afterwards. 

Sheldon Co'len , so, of Mr. and week," but he, like the others, 
Hill Avenue, Pawtucket, said that would prefer an opportunity to Yehudi Menuhin 
both girls and boys are likely to meet In Providence . A social cgse 
be shy about going to a dance or worker for the Department of 
other social get-together by them- . Social Welfare, he plays basket
selves, but "we have a duty to ball and bowls, but finds that 
go to temple. This way, by having the people he meets "are mostly 
it at a tem:,:>le, we have a common non-Jewish and married." 
!Y.>nd by going to the service." A Avis Jacobson, daughter of Mr. 
food broker sales representative and Mrs. Harry Jacobson of 82 
who bowls , collects stamps and Sackett Street, says she Is "out 
analyses handwriting, Mr, Cohen to meet people, do tMngs, have a 
thinks this Is also the best poss!- good time . We know there are 
ble way for the fledgling group plenty of young single people, and 
to get members, through the tern- . we hope many of them who are 
pie and possibly through Its actlvl- too shy to come to dances or who 
ties. don't care for dances, will come to 

Joan Llncourt,daughterofM,·s. the late service and the mixer 

SHELDON COHEN 

Becomes Knight 
Of British Empire 

LONDON -- YehudJ Menuhin, 
world-famoJs vio~Jnt s t, became an 
honorary Knight co:nmander of the 
0:-der of the British Empire last 
Tuesday. The honor was formally 
awarded to the form e r child 
prodigy by Queen Elizabeth, on 
the recommendation of Prime 
Minister Harold Wit son . 

The holder of a K.B .E. takes 
the title "Sir" if he ts a British 
or Co:ntnt)nweal th cl tizen, b:..1t 
this Is not the case with honor
ary awards to an American like 
Mr. Menuhin . Other Americans 
given K.B,E.'s are Arthur L. 
Goodhart, an authority on Eng
lish law and former master of 
University College, OXford, and 
Edward R. Murrow. 

Ordinarily, · a high British 
honor of this kind Is given to 
foreigners becsuse of their spe
cial services and ties to Britain. 

Mr. Menuhin, now 49 years 
old, has his home here, In 
Hampstead, and lives there 
when he Is not touring or In 
his summer house on the Greek 
Island of Mykonos. He also has 
close ties with the mu~lcal life 
a! 'Britain. 

" Each of these books," Sfr 
Barnett pointed om, "has been 
massively publicized by the Soviet 
authoritie s - not In the Soviet 
Union Itself but In the world out
side. 

FffiST RABBI - Rabbi Nathan 
N. Rosen, director of Hltl e l at 
Brown and Provi dence Colleges, 
has been Invited to lecture to the 
combined sociology classes and 
faculty of Providence College on 
Tuesday at 7:30 P ,M. on the sub
ject, "Of Judaism , Jews and the 
Vatican Council Schema. " He will 
discuss historic misrepresenta
tions and Catholic misinforma
tion on Jewish teachings, and 
libels about Jewish traditions, be
liefs and practices. This Is the 
first time a Jewish .clergyman 
has been Invited to address a 
class at the Roman Catholic 
college. 

Professor Eugene MU ton 
D' Andrea of the Sociology depart
ment at Providence College, who 
was present when Rabbi Rosen 
addressed a class In sociology 
at Rhode Island College, Invited 
the rabbi to lecture to the class 
In soctal problems. 
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Plan Monument To 'Struma" Victims 
LONDON - A monument to the 

victims of the "Struma," the ship 
which sank off H•lfa In February 
1942, with a cargo of "Illegal" 

U.S. BUSINESS FAILURES 
NEW YORK - There were 

13,501 business failures In the 
United States In 1964, according 
to the Insurance Information In
stitute. The average dollar loss 
per failure reached an all-time 
high of $98,454. 

lm:nlgrants, has been unveiled In 
Bucharest, It was reported here 
from the Rumanian capital. 'The 
monument was sponsored by the 
Union of Jewish Communities In 
Rumanla. 

It was also reported that the 
Union had launched a campaign to 

' clean u;, and restore Jewish ceme
teries all over Rumanla which are 
In a dilapidated condition . About 
120 cemeteries are considered in 
need of such repair. 

Pl~RCE & ROSENFIELD 
"i~ MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE locrou from Temple Beth Oo v1d 1 

"The House Of Prime" 

: TENDER - CLEAN ....:. KOSHERED 

: CHICKEN BREASTS 
: TENDER 

~ 

lb. 59c: 
• MILK FED - SAVE 40c LB. 

: VEAL STEAKS 
•---------------------==----==---= lb. 99c ! 

• • • SPECIALS SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY - CLOSED SATURDAYS 

IRII IH 11\IR\ ,c.·'.' "·.., .I\ 1-'IBBB 
"""~ "I, '. ' 

"Don't Be Fooled 
By Hidden Costs" 

Here are the facts and fNJures: 
Colonial Auto LeasinCJ will lease you 

a 1966 "88" Oiclsmobile four door 
sedan for the low sum of $130.00 per 
month for a period of twenty six 
months. 

A ful maintenance lease includi■CJ 
Automatic Transmission, Power Steer
inCJ, Power Brakes, Radio & Heater, 
Insurance, Repain, Lubrication, and 
Snow Tires, and a substitute car whell 
needed. We lease any make, a■y 
model. 

Come in and let Harold Chase shaw 
you how a plan can be "tailored" to 
meet your needs. 

COLONIAL AUTO LEASING, Inc. 
1246 North Main Street TEmple 1-6000 

Providence, Rhode Island 

,,,,,,,,,,,, 
~ &tafforll ililht ~ 
- FAMOUS FABRIC -

~ Sale 1, Sale ~ 
- -_. LAST THREE DAYS ENPS -
~ ~~ -
~ BUY 2 YDS. AT REG. PRICE AND YOU ..11111 

_. RECEIVE 1 MORE FOR JUST A PENNY. ~ 
~ * ALL REMNANT ROOM PURCHASES. ..11111 

~ 10% DISCOUNT. ~ 

_. REDECORATE For The Holidays ~ 
~ Custom Made Drapes and Slipcovers ~ 

~ SPECIAL NOTE - -

~ ~!Fi~~D~~ii~ ~ 
- 9MIOOSEVELT AVE. PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

~ NEXT TO SLATER MILL ~ 

'''''''·'''"" 

Industrial National 
Has New 'IN' Symbol 

Industrial National, Southern 
New England's oldest and largest 
bank, has a new symbol, theequal
stded "IN'' stmhol, so versat11e 
that It easily adapts to any use. 
The new design Is readily dis
tinguished from the signature of 
any other bank, quickly to Identify 
Industrial National . 

This unique new symbol Is part 
of Industrial Natlonal's overall 
modernization program. Accord
Ing to John Slmrncn, president, the 
program Is designed "to express 
more strongly Industrial Na
tlonat's conttnutng desire to be' a 
good nelghoor you can bank on'." 

Harry Friedman, 
Financier, Dies 

NEW YORK - Harry G. 
Friedman, former president of 
the General American Investors 
Company, Inc.. 60 Broad Street, 
and a leading contributor to the 
Jewish Museum, Fifth Avenue and 
92d Street, died last week In his 
home at 2 East 86th Street. His 
age was 83. 

He was a founder of the Fed
eration of Jewish Philanthropies, 
having been secretary of the 
founder's comm ~nee for seven 
years before Jan. 10, 1917, when 
It was Incorporated as the Fed
eration for the Support of Jewish 
Philanthropic Societies. 

Mr. Friedman had been a 
trustee of the Jewish philanthropic 
group since 1916. Chairman of Its 
distribution committee from 1930 
to 1940, he al so was a former 
secretary and was on its finance, 
executive and building committees . 

Mr. Friedman graduated from 
the Unlversl ty of Clnclnna ti In 
I 904 and received his doctorate 
at Columbia four years later. He 
started his csreer as a stat1.sticlan 
with the old United States Labor 
Bureau. Later he specialized In 
studies of gas and electric rates 
and was employed by the United 
States Tariff Board. 

Entering the Investment field 
after World War I, he was with 
Case, Pomeroy &Co.,andSelected 
Industries, Inc., before Joining 
General Investors In 1931. He was 
named president In 1955 and re
tired four years ago, remaining 
as a consultant and director. 

Mr. Friedman also contributed 
widely to other museums, and was 
a benefactor of the American Jew
ish Com,nlttee, American Jewish 
Historical Society, the Joint Dis
tribution Committee and Jewish 
Theological Seminary. 

He leaves two brothers, Howard 
and Charles, and two sisters, Ruth 
Friedman and Mrs. Estelle Berg, 
all of Cincinnati, and three grand
children. 

Yiddish Actress, 
Lisa Silbert, Dies 

M:AMi - Lisa Silbert, a 
former actress In the Yiddish 
Theater, died here at the age of 
85 on Nov. 30. 

Miss Silbert also appeared In 
many English-language plays, 
among them "Potash and Perl
mutter!' "Abie's Irish Rose" and 
"Murder In the Vanities." She 

portrayed Anna In Sholem Alei
chem's "Tevye der Mllchlger," 
one of the stories on which "Fid
dler on the Roof" Is based, She 
also had parts In several moving 
pictures, 

A native of Rumanla, she was 
a daughter of Adolph Rosenblum, 
a theatrical Impresario, In 1897 
she was married to Jacob Silbert, 
an actor, who predeceased her. 

She leaves a son, Theodore;· 
two daughters, Jean and Bertha; 
a grandchild, and four great
gr andchll dren, 

~eports Israel Can Make 
One A-Bomb Each Year 

TEL AVIV - Israel Is capable 
of producing one atomic bomb 
a year, according to a report 
published recently by Brittan's 
Institute for Strategic Studies 
(ISS). 

The ISS report Is based on eval
uatlons of Israel's sclentlflc po
tential and the fact that the Dlmona 
24 thermal megawatts reactor has 
been In operation since 1964. It 
cites France as the "patron" of 
the D:mona reactor. 

The report also evaluates the 
comparative air and armored 
strength of Middle Eastern coun
tries. Israel can field 600 tanks 
against Egypt's 1,200. The Israel 
force Includes, according to ISS, 
·a 11\lmber ofM-48 Pattons rerouted 
to Israel via Germany. 

Airport Shul Gets 
Rumanian Torah 

NEW YORK - The new Inter
national Synagogue at Kennedy Air
port ln New York,, received 1 ast 
week a 2M-vear-old Torah Scroll 
from a Bucharest synagogue de
scribed as the first allowed to be 
sent by the Comm uni st country <o 
the United States. 

That description w1s given by 
De. Charles H. Kremer, president 
of the Rumanian Jewish Federa
tion of America, In presenting the 
Scroll to Rabbi Israel Mowshowlcz. 

MRS. HARRY GOLDENBERG 
Funeral services for Mrs. Eva 

Goldenberg of 19 Braman Stree t, 
who died Saturday, were held Sun
day at the Max Sugarman Mem rJ rlal 
Chapel Burial was In Lincoln 
Pork Cemt~tery. She W3 S the widow 
of Harry Goldenberg . 

Born In Romania, a daughte r of 
the late Hyman and Brina Abramo
vitz, Mrs. Goldenberg had lived 
In Providence forthe I asr 65 years. 
She was a member of the Miriam 
Hospital As sociation, the Bichor 
Chai om Lodge and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

She Is survived by four 
daughters. Mrs. Louis Garfinkle, 
Mrs. Leo Koplt, Mrs. Saul Lerman, 
and Mrs. Al Bllllncoff, all of 
Providence: a son, Earl Golden
berg of Providence; four grand
children and three great-grand
children. 

Bearers were her four sons
ln-1 aw, Mr. Garfinkle, Mr. Koplt, 
Mr. Lermgn and Mr. Bllllncoff, and 
her two grandsons, Marvin Ler
man and Norman Hanis. 

MAURICE GINSBURG 
Funeral services for Mnurice 

Ginsburg, 53, of 36 Holten Avenue, 
Newport, who died Nov. 22, were 
held the following day at the Jewish 
Chapel. Burial was In the Jewish 
Cemetery, Middletown. 

The husband of Dorothy 
(Pokross) Ginsburg, he was born 
In Russia, a son of the late Israel 
and D~ra (Kuslnl tz) Ginsburg. He 
had lived In Newport for the last 
45 years. 

Mr. Ginsburg, proprietor of 
the Broadway Market In Newport, 
was a member of Touro Syna
gogue, Temple Shalom, B'nal 
B'rlth, the Masons and the V .F .W. 
of M..ddletown. 

Surviving him, besides his wife, 
are three children, Aaron, Judith, 
and Beth Ginsburg, all of Newport; 
and two sisters, Mrs. Harry Fein 
and Mrs. Arthur Green, both of 
Philadelphia. 

• • • 
ALBERT GOULD 

Funeral services for Albert 
Gould, 70, a former Providence 
resident who died Sunday In Calif
ornia, were held Wednesday at 
Fort Rosecrans, San Diego, Calif,. 
where he was burled with a mlll
tary funeral. He was the widower 
of the late Ida Frances (Mayerson) 
Gould. 

For about 25 years, until 1955, 
he lived at 160 Mount Pleasant 
Avenue. He owned a number of 
buildings, Including the Castle 

The air balance Is 450 Israel 
planes to Egypt's 500 (200 of 
which are "first line" Jets). 

Egypt Is said to have manu
factured some 100 missiles to date, 
ISS was unable to confirm the de
velopment of a reliable guidance 
system for the Egyptian missiles 
and also made no reference to 
the development of any new Is
raeli missiles. 

The lnstltute's evaluation also 
Includes a defense expenditure list 
according to which Israel In I 964 
spent some $271 mmton on 
defense . 

This was 10. 7% of her gross 
national product and makes Is
rael's defense burden the heaviest, 
proportionally, In the world. Egypt 
spends 8.6% of her gross national 
product ($437 million). 

Africans Stone 
Brnish Embassy 

JERUSALEM - The building 
of the flrltlsh Embassy In Tel Aviv 
remained heavily guarded by Is
raeli police, following a demon
stratlon by African students in Is
nel in protest against British 
refusal to take military action 
against the unilateral declaration 
of Independence by Rhodesia. 
Nearly all window panes In the 
four-story Embassy building were 
broken by stone0'>,_ 

Theater on Chalkstone Avenue, the 
Case-Mead Building at Weybosset 
and Dorrance Streets, the adjacent 
New England Grocery Company 
property, and others In Hartford, 
Conn., and Tulsa, Okla. 

Born In Lithuania, Mr. Gould 
came to New York when he was 
17 and enlisted In the U. S, 
Army. He retired 17 years later 
with the rank of sergeant. He 
moved to Providence shortly after 
he left the Army. 

In 1955 he moved to California 
where he I lved with a daughter, 
Mrs. John Britt of San Fernando. 
Another daughter, Mrs. Alvin 
Kramer, lives In Warwick. 

Besides his daughters, Mr. 
Gould Is survived by a brother, 
Harry Gould of the Virgin Islands, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
Paine of Worcester and Mrs. Irving 
Katz of New York City. . . . 

M~S. RUBIN POPKIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Sadie Popkin, 76, of 32 Radcliffe 
Avenue, who died Sunday, were 
held Monday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was 
the widow of Rubin Popkin . 

Mrs. Popkin was born In Russia 
Sept. 15, 1889, a daughter of the 
late Abraham and Mary Poley. 
and had resided In Providence for 
the last 40 years. She was a mem
ber of the Miriam Hospital As
sociation and the Ladles Hebrew 
Aid Association. 

She Is survived by three sons, 
George, a Journal-Bulletin staff 
reporter, and Sidney, both of 
Providence, and Henry Popkin of 
New York City; two brothers, 
Abraham and Joseph Poley, both 
of Boston, and four sisters, Mr s. 
Rose Levin, Mrs. Fannie M,1rkell, 
M.cs. Esther Mo>nosson and M:cs. 
Mennie Monosson, all of Boston. 

• • • 
HENRY GLICK 

Funeral services for Henry 
Glick of Brooklyn, N.Y., who 
died Nov. 29, were held Wednes
day In New York. Burial was 
In Long Island. 

He Is survived by two sons, 
Herbert Glick of Cranston and 
Ira Glick of West Palm Beach 
Fia., and two grandsons. • 

• • • 
Unveiling Notice 
m~: un:111~. ot11:• m1oo':~~;• f 
ICHMl\.z wlll t1ke place on Sunday, 
December S, at 1 P'.M, In Llncoln 
Park Cemet.ry. Relatlves 1nd friends 
,,. Invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 

,, 
,o 
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Seeks Education Expansion 
To Av_oid Religious -Loss 

MONTREAL - Several prom!
nent educators and community 
leaders said last week that the 
American Jewish community was 
seriously threatened by a loss of 
religious and cultural Identity and 
a breakdown of ' moral values un
less Jewish education was expand
ed and Intensified. 

The problem occupied the at
tentlon of m-ore than 1,000 dele
gates, representing various sec
tions of the ' United States at the 
34th general assembly of the Coun
cil of Jewlsh -Pederatl ons and Wel
fare Punds at the Queen Eliza
beth Hotel here. 

Graenum Berger, C•)nsulrant ro 
the Fede ration of Jewi sh Philan
thropie s of New York , cited the 
comparativel y low rate of divorce, 
suicide, al coholism, narcotlcs ad
diction and Juvenil e deli nquency 
am ong Jews . He attrlhuted this to 
"Jewi sh relli,lous tradit ion and the 
infiuences of the famil y unit and 
high educatlonal and mora l asp! ra
tions.'' 

He noterl that wlth the le sse n
Ing of fJ del l ty to Jewi sh tradi
tion and val ues the re wa s a cor
responding Increase In the Inci
dence o ( soc ial Ills among Jew s . 

Isaac Toubin. executive direc
tor of the Ame rican Associ ati on 
o ( Jewis h Educatlon, sa id a " great 
and most dange rou s gap" In Jew
i sh educa tion "exist~ on the ado
lesce nt and coll ege-a,ee levels ." 

Toubln noted that more than 
600,000 you,,gsters attended after
noon and all-day Jewish schools 
but tha t less than 8 per ce nt of 
them continued their education on 
the secondary level. 

"The disaffection of college 
youth. wide! y confl rmed in many 
studies , i s the direct consequence 
o! this hi atus in learning," he said . 

As a result, Toubln decl a red 
on the college level "we are con
. fronted by the abandonment of Jew
ish Identi ty by the m ost Important 
element In Jewi sh life, the Jewi sh 
intellectual ." 

Dr . Judah Shapiro , national 
secretary of the Narional Founda 
tion for Jewi sh Culture, al so as
serted that ''rhe most neglected 
area of Jewish education" existed 
on the American campus. 

" The large majori ty · o ( the 
future Jewish community Is pass
Ing through our colle~e s and uni
ve r s itie s 10 acqui re an under
standln~ o ( J ew ish life, " he de 
c!ared. 

Louie Stern , prec;i dent of the 
council , and o the r5 who partici 
pa ted in work shops ~enerall y 
agreed that J ewish rel l~i ous edu
ca tion mus t deal nol onl y wtrh 
the Bible and hi s tory but al s o mus t 
"apply Juda ism ' s e thic al and 
m,)ral principles specificall y to thc
prohlem-; of hum ~n rel ations hips, 
socia l and econom ic just ice , and 
civil ri ght s ." 

Experts To Aid Syrian Army 
TEL AV IV - Chinese Com

munist advi ser s are be ing attached 
to the Syri an Army's gene ral hea d
quarter s In a Peking bid to ex
pl oi t the ·,\rab-l srae l conntc t, the 
Is rael Army Radio ' s Arab affairs 
comm entator, Elle zer Ben Moshe, 
a sserred rece ntl y In a broadca s t. 

He said that the Chinese Com
muni st advi ser s were among 185 
experts and technicians who came 
from Peking la s t week under a 
Chinese- Syrian agreement on mi l
itary economic and sci entifi c aid. 
(In Washington , State Departmen t 

NYU Is Given 
$1.5 Million 

NEW YORK - K, Bernard 
Weissman, a J ew ish fin ancie r 
whose immigrant fa ther ran a 
small candy sto re on New York's 
lowe r East Side, donated $1,500 ,-
000 to New York University for 
the construction of a new bui lding 
for the insti tuti on' s School of 
Dentistry, the unlversl ty an
nounced recentl y. The buil ding, to 
be erected not far from Weiss
man' s birth place on Porsyth St., 
will bear the name of the donor. 

Weissman helped support his 
famll y when he was 10 years old 
by te aching English to East Side 
Immigrants , by working In a tall
or ship and, later, by teaching 
piano. He amassed his fortune 
by financing agrlcul ture In va
rious foreign countries , 

Sees Increase 
Of Immigration 

JERUSALEM - Louis Pincus, 
chairman of the Jewish Agency 
e xecutive, said recently that 250,-
000 Immigrants will come to Is
rael In the next four or five 
years, most of them from "stress 
areas,'' countr ies where Jews face 
discrimination . 

Speaking at the Press Club, 
he also said that two-thirds of 
those who have arrived In the 
past four years are sti ll not fully 
absorbed In terms of homes and 
Jobs and their children are un
able to attend secondary schools. 

He was critical of the attitude 
of Israelis toward Jews from the 
West who have settled In Israel 
or who come for brief periods of 
service . He said the "unfriendli-

sources said they had no lnfor
m :Hi on about the ar rival ln Syria 
of any Chinese mili tary e xperts\ . 

Ben Moshe sai d tha t the Chine se 
Communic;r s wanted to demon
c;tratc to rhe Arabs 1ha t Pek ing 
supportc; them a~ain~t l~rael more 
vi gorou sly than the Soviet Ualon 
d:>es . 

He added 4 15 more men woul d 
arrive soon fr om Peking: for as
s ignm e nt to othe r Sy rian gove rn
ment depar1 ment s . He al so as
serted tha! Svria and Comm uni st 
China ha d an arreement which will 
allow the Chinese to use Syria 
as a base fo r ope ra tions in the 
Mi ddle Ea s t. 

ness" of t he native population to- I 
ward such Jewish newcomers 
hindered their entering the social 
life of Israel . Reporting that the 
average re-em!.g ratio":1 o! Western 
Jews was 20 percent, he warned 
that unless Israeli s change their 
atti tudes, starting at the pre-
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AGENCY WINS IN · CAMPAIGN 
The Har?ld E, Levine Agency, 

469 Angell Street, of The Mutual 
· Benefit Life Insurance Company, 

Is a winner In the company's 
annual sale s campaign. 

IAMI 
BEACH 

FREE AND 
IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
ALGIERS 
AMERICANA 
ATLANTIC 
ATLANTIS 
AZTEC 
IALMORAL 
BARCELONA 
BEACHCOMBER 
BEAU RIVAGE 
BEL AIRE 
BELMAR 
CADILLAC 
CARIBBEAN 
CARILLON 
CASTAWAYS 

CHATEAU 
CORONADO 
CROWN 
DEAUVILLE 
DESERT INN 
DI LIDO 
DORAL 
DUNES 
EDEN ROC 
FC,NT • 'Ne:"L-=Au 
GOLDEN GATE 
HARDER HALL 
IVANHOE 
JOHNINA 

FREE BROCHURES 

LUCERNE 
MARTINIQUE 
MONACO 
MONTE CARLO 
MONTMARTRE 
NAUTILUS 
PROMENADE 
RALEIGH 
RONEY PLAZA 
ST. MORITZ 
SANDS 
SAHARA 
SANS SOUCI 
SAXONY 

FORT LAUDERDALE 

SEA GULL 
SEA ISLE 
SEVILLE 
SHELBURNE 
SHERRY FRONTENAC 
SHORE CLUB 
SINGAPORE 
SORRENTO 
SOVEREIGN 
STERLING 
SAGAMORE 
SURFCOMBER 
SUEZ 
TRAYMORE 
VERSAILLES 

FAMOUS MIAMI HOTELS TO MID-DECEMBER 
CASABLANCA - CROWN - SAN SOUCI 
SAXONY - SHERRY FRONTENAC - VERSAILLES 

7 Nights - Price Includes Transfers - 3 Meals $73.50 
NEW! LOW JET WINTER FARES - CALL US FOR DETAILS 

AIR RESERVATIONS WITH OR WITHOUT HOTELS 

PACKAGE 
TOURS 

Puerto Rico - St. Thomas - Jamaica - Nassau 
Hawaii - Spain - Bermuda - Portugal - California 
- Mexico. 

ISRAEL BOOK YOUR PASSOVER TRIP NOW! 
AIR AND STEAMSHIP TOURS TO ISRAEL - JET ROUND TRIP $535 

GOLF TOURS $299 j ALL CRUISES 
Concord - Grossinger - NeYele - Homowack - Kutshers - Magnolia 

Free and Immediate Confirmations 

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DINERS' - CARTE BLANCHE 
Credit Cards Honored For Air Travel 

WE BOOK ALL TOURS ADVERTISED IN N. Y. TIMES AT SAME RATES 

JJ.one'Jmoon :JripJ Our Specia/t'J - Ca/f -4-n'Jfime 

Zelda KouffIDan 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Ave., Cranston - Eves. By Appt. - ST 1-4977 

THE 
REALIZABLE 
DREAM: 

SABLE 

There is not an aver-abundance af 
sable anywhere. Yet for all its rarity 
and ultimate beauty, sable does lie 
within almost every woman's reach. 
Harris's unique tip-dyed sable col
lection includes the mast exquisite 
sable skins to be found anywhere in 
the world. 

N ew England's Largest. Exclusive Furrier 

400 WESTMINSTER STREET 

57 Y ears of Fine Fur Tradition 

!lchool level , fewer Western tm- Fur products l_pbeled to show country of origin of Imported fun . 
migrants may come and more 

. may leave. 
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815 •000 ToNs oF oRANOEs Church Council Invites 
TEL AVTV - Israel's pro-

duction of, citrus frulttotaled815,- Jews And Cathol1'cs 
000 tons during the past season 
from a total area of 81,000 acres 
of groves. 

BELMONT, Mass. - For the . 
first time In the Boston area a 
Protestant council ot churches has 
Invited Roman Catholic and Jewish 
congregations to become mem
bers. 

Catholic, Protestant Observers Attend 
~AHf·Ufh Biennial General Assembly 

171llll,'1!!1#1ti44 
Get ~ S . or _fflo,e memben of your 
o,ganuot,on ,nte,eued in o trip any
where . Redvud group-rote !ravel and 
you 90 FREE Group De pt. , Mr . Price, 
PRICE TRAVEL. 776 Hope St ., Provi 
dence . 831-5200 

····················••! i HOLIDAYS ARE i 
i HAPPIER at . . . i 

? /2.£ cf.. ~ ~ 4 
Magnolia Manor 

IAAGNOLI A M A,S 

The ideal rime to toke a 
Family Vocation is when the 
youngsters ore out of Khool. 

Here at the Manor, we keep 
the Kids entertained w hi le 
Mom and Dad relax. The Kids 
will enioy the indoor; heated 
swimming pool, afternoon 
·movies, billiards, ping pong, 
free jukebox, etc., etc., etc . 

Mom and Dad will enjoy 
the Night Patrol to watch the 
Kiddies while they portoke of 
the sumptuous 111eols, buffets, 
cock toil and hon d' oeuvres 
parties, "'idnight snacks, top 
entertainers in our Celebrity 
Room, dancing, etc., etc. 

"The family that plays 
together , stays together" 

LOW, LOW FAMILY 
PLAN RATES 

Super-Highways via Rte . 121-
Exit 15 

for Reservations and Rates 
Call (617) 525-3411 
at Magnolia, Mon. 

- OR SU YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT -

The IO-member Belmont Coun
cil of Churches voted unanlm~usly 
recently to delete the world 
11 Prorestant" and substitute "Bel
mont churches and other organl
zarions.'' 

According to its president, the 
Rev. Arten Hartunian, letters of 
Invitation to membership have been 
sent to various Catholic and Jew
! sh organizations . 

NO 
one stops at Dorio Ford withCMt 

Nine imprened with the wonder

ful assortment of new0 con. 

MORE 
and .more people ore b"'ying their 
new co, at Dorio Ford , No matt,, 

wh.t your 

INCOME 
Dario Ford con Ne to it thot you 

9et o good Nol - and a car 
that suits you . We cannot do any• 

thing obo"'t your 

TAXES 
but we'll ,.. to it that yev cfrive 
away happy and cont9nW. 

550 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 

PAWTUCKET PA 2-1960 

'' SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. -
A sampling of delegates at the 
48th biennial General Assembly 
of the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregation s from all parts of 
the United Stares and Canada re
vealed that most of those ques
tioned regarded Vatican Councll'.s 
Schema as di s appointing but a 
step in the right direction. The 
opinions were based on question
naire s sent to the representatives 
of 664 Reform Jewish temples . 

Catholic and Protestant ob
servers a ttended the Assembly 
meetings for the first time. 11,e 
UA HC has been Involved In inter
fai th meetings and conferences 
since the establishment of It s De
partment on Inter-Faith Activities, 
three years ago . 

The Catholic observers, In a 
post-conference e v a I u at Ion , 
agreed that their reception had 
been warm and friendly but that 
the hi s toric suspicion of Jews 
was still evident. Father John 
Shana ham, Catholic Chapl aln at 
the Univer s ity of California Medi
cal Cenrer, com men red. "Many 
J ews like what's happening but 
are wondering if it will last. Con
s ide ring our Catholic hi s tory on 
anti-Semitism, I can't blame 
them ." His overall Impression 
of the Conference Itsel f was that 
it exhi bited the " same ferment 
on the relevancy of religion to 
modern problems" as l s evident 
in many Catholic circles. 

Sis ter Rose Maureen Kelly. a 
member of San Franci sco' s Human 
Rights Commission, called the 
conference a "retlglous event" 
for her and cl red a forum session 
she attended on prayer at which 
she found that "the God we pray 
to ls one God and the demands 
and questions we ask are che 
sa me ." 

When asked if she changed her 
image or the Jews a s a re sult 
of the meetings , Sister Rose Mau
reen said. "We really don"t have 
Images of each other . We have 
stereotypes which can only be 

Gel lllem bolll al Ille CONCOBD 
SKI on sparkling slopes (2 T-Bars, 2 Rope Tows, 3 Practice Areas, SNOW· 
MAKERS) and 23 certified instructors who say you CAN learn to ski. Skate 
on the world 's largest artificial outdoor ice rink. Ride, fence, enjoy the 
delectable cuisine. luxuriate in superior accommodations, applaud the 
world's brightest entertainers, glory in the exciting night life. You see ... 
the CONCORD has so much for everyone. 

Continental SINGLES Weekend - Fri. Dec. 17 to Sun ., Dec. 19. 
We promise you the most romantic, royal treatment singles holiday you 
ever enjoyed - Champagne Breakfasts, sumptuous dinners, apres-ski gle~ 
'round the fire . This weekend could be your last as a single. STARRING 
BUDDY HACKETT. 
CHRISTMAS is the start of a Happy New Year here. BRING THE 
FAMILY and begin the best vacation you've ever had. 

ALL WINTER LONG - Learn to Ski Weeks - skis, boor., poles, 
class lessons, lifts - one incl. rate. SPECIAL MID-WEEK RATES (exc. hols.) 

COLLEGE WINTER SESSIONS Jan. 23 to 28, Jan . 30 to Feb. 4, 
1966. Special Rates. 

Ki1mes~1 like , New Yort Only 90 min from N. Y. C. Ray Parker, Gen· M1~a11er. ,. ·"' 
. ~'ti·) .r/1 

Hotel Tel : area code 914,794-4000, or Call Your Travel,Aeent,.11 

I 1• t I!' , J ' \ d,,. 1, 1 • , \ •· J . 

broken down by meeting and 
working together." 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, UAHC 
Director of Inter-faith Activities, 
noted that the participation ofnon
Jewtsh observers at the Assembly 
carried out the section of the 
Schema which called for "in
creased dialogue between Catho
lics and J ews . American Jews 
are aware of the pos t rive effort s 
to strengthen the Schema in Rome 
by American and Canadian pre-
1 ates ." 

Thi s change was noted al so 
by Rabbi Roy Rosenberg of Con
gregation Emsnu-El, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, who s aid "I have already 
noticed a des ire on the part of 
Catholic religious orders to learn 
more about J udaism." 

Both Catholic obser;,ers and 
Jewish delegates agreed that 
during the past few years , a good 
beginning had been m,de by opening 
churches and synagogues to one 
another. but that increased com
munication on a person ro person 
level, particul arly among laymen, 
was the next s tep. 

BAR MITZV AH - Steven Mark 
Goldstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William D. Goldstein of Deerfield 
Road, Cranston, became Bar 
Mitzvah on Oc t. 23 at the Cranston 
Jewish Center. Guests from Rhode 
Is land, Massachusett s and New 
York attended a dinner dance that 
evening. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs . Harry Kaminsky 
of Adelaide Avenue. 

8 'nai 8 'rith Organization 
Sets Latin American Goal 

WASHINGTON - B'na! B'rith 
a jopted plans recently for human 
relations centers in Larin America 
to s trengthen Roman Ca tholic
Jewi sh relation s hips and help Latin 
American Jews play a greater role 
In their countries' ctvll. political 
and cultural affairs. 

~tail s of the program were 
outlined by Dr. William A. 
We xler. pre s ident of the organ
ization. during the annual meet
ing of its Interna tional board of 
governors at rhe B'nal s •rtrh build
ing. 

Dr. Wexle r, who recentl y re
turned from a three-week seven
nati on s tudy of Larin Ami:rtca. 
said the program would begin early 
nexy year . Spanish-I anguage cen
ters are planned In Mexico City 
and Buenos Aires, and a Porru
gue se center I s set for Rio de 
Janei ro. 

Latin-American members of 
the B'na! B'r!th board , who pro
posed the program. sai d the 
" spirit of ecumeni sm" at the Ec
umenical Council in Rome "will 
further advance intergroup har
mony" in Catholic nations. 

However, they added, the "full 
impact" of the council's dec
laration on the Jews "may take 
one or two generations to develop." 

They foresaw a "slow proces s" 
of change where education was 
I argely church-administered and 
teaching patterns had remained 
constant for many years. A new 
generation of Catholic clergy and 

educator s . unhampered by 14 beliefs 
and attitudes of the pa s t" and 
trained in the "new expressions 
of the c:iurch'' might be necessary 
before rhe purpose of the dec-
1 aration Is full y realized In many 
Latin-American countrie s , they 
said. Some 800,000 Jews live in 
Latin America. 

The Vatican's recently adopted 
declaration "decries displays of 
an ti - Sem lti sm" and r epudiate s the 
ancient cha rge of Jewi s h respon
sibility for the crucifixion. The 
declaration al so call ed for more 
dialogue between Catholics and 
J ews. 

Dr. Wexler said B'nat B'rith 
wou.Jd provide "technical assis
tance and financial ai d" for the 
human rights centers. He s tressed, 
however, that they would be "lo
cally planned and locally directed" 
through B'nai B'r!th affiliates In 
Latin-American countries. The 
organization hasconstl tutents in 15 
Latin American countries. 

The pl an cal 1 s for represen
tatives of Latin-American Jewi sh 
communities ro be trained in the 
United States as speciali sts in 
every phase of Inte r group rela-
tion s acttvi_ty.c..... __ _ 

YOUTHS RAISE $50,000 
WASHINGTON - More than 

$50,000 collected In 12 months 
by North American members of 
the B'nal B'rith Youth Organi
zation will be contributed to char
ities and spent on leadership 
training program s. 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
"FEATURING THIS WEEK" 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 5 - DECEMBER 10 

OUR OWN ' - SLICED FRESH 

Rolled Beef lb. 1.19 
FRESH - KOSHERED - (U) CUT-UP 

Chicken Breasts lb. 5 Sc 
BON ELESS RO LLED WESTERN 

Undercut Roast lb. 99c 
FRESH - KOSHERED - REG. 39c 

Marshmallows pkg. 2 9c 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

"KEEP KOSHER ANO SAVE" 
58 WASH INGTON STR[ET, PAWTUCKET, R l 726-1200 

Bronch Outlet Sto1es, New Bc,dford Mnttopa ~ Swampscott 

( 

I 
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AT TORAH LUNCHEON - Mess 
Naoml Aleh-Leaf, Near East 
dancer, and her company wlll pre
sent a program of songs and dances 
at the Temple Emanu-EI Sister
hood's Torah Luncheon on Tues
day, Dec. 7 , at 12:30 P,M. Plan
ning the affair are Mesdames Mer
vin Bolusky, chairman; Sol White, 
C•J-chairman: Fred Strasmick, 
treasurer; E. Leonard Chaset, 
decorations; Mortyn Zietz, hos-. 
pltallty; Wllllam Melzer, publlclty; 
Samuel Ger s tein, program, and 
Davtd Horvitz, Si s terhood presi
dent. The hot I unch will benefl t 
the Mathilda Schecte r Residence , 
the first dormitory for women 
students, at the Jewi sh Theolog
ical Seminary. 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr, and Mrs. Irving Weinreich 

of Cleveland Street, Pawtucket, an
nounce the birth of their second 
child and daughter, Deborah Re
becca, on Nov. 8. Mrs . Weinreich 
Is the former Ruth Green of Prov
idence . P~ternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor M, Wein
reich of Provtdence·. 

BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Marc David Wallick, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Haskell Wallick, becgmc 
Bar Mltzvah at Temple Beth El 
on Nov. 27. Robert Daniel Oster , 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Oster, 
wlll become Bar Mltzvah there on 
Dec . 4. 

THIRD CHILD ANNOUNCED 
Or. and Mrs. J. Ralph Ein

stein of Oak Ridge, Tenn., an
nounce the birth of their third 
child and second daughter, Miriam, 
on the 21 s t of November. Dr . 
Ein stein Is the son of Mrs. Arthur 
Einstein of 349 Morris Avenue 
and the late Mr. Einstein. Mrs. 
Einstein Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Shimon Baruch! of Is
rael . 

HAV E SECOND SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stoll of 

New York City announce the birth 
of their second son, Charles Ladd , 
on the 27th of November. Mater
nal g r eat-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Pepper of Provi
dence . 

ANNOUNCE NEW DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. David Sloane of 

495 West Avenue, Pawtucket, an
nounce the birth of their second 
child and daughter, Tracey Lynn, 
on Oct. 20. Maternal grandmother 
Is Mrs. Joseph Ginsberg of Provi
dence, and paternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sloane of 
Pawtucket. 

ANNOUNCE FIRST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stanley 

Kaufman of 106 East Manning 
Street announce the birth of their 
first child, Evan Jay, on Nov. 19. 
Mrs . Kaufman Is the former 
Rachel Goldstein. Maternal grand
parents ere Mr. and Mrs . Max 
Goldstein of Clay Street, Central 
Falls. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Kaufman 
of Elmway Street. 

TO MANAGE PROPERTY 
JERUSAL EM - Israel's Cab

inet has decided at Its first regular 
meeting since the November 2 
elections, to set up four public 
com-ntttees, to be composed of 
prominent member s of the Moslem 
comm uni ry In Israel. as custodians 
In charge of property of Moslem 
religious foundations and religious 
trus t funds whose 'trustees left 
Israel. Unrtl now, the government 
custodian for abandoned property 
managed such properties, trans
ferring the Income to M·)slem 
charitable Institutions. 

Extremist Methods Studied By AJCongress 
PHILADELPHlA - Extremist 

and ultra-right-wing . groups In 
Pennsylvania have stepped up 
actlvl ties In the wake of the Got d
water defeat of 1964, focusing 
their efforts on Americans l!vlng 
In small towns and medium-sized 
cities, an American Jewish Com
mittee survey reveal s . 

Abram S, Berg, Jr., chairman 
of the Pennsylvania state advisory 

Jan Peerce 
J IS HOLIDAY ?\ 

STAR AT ~ 
GROSSINGER'S 

THE MAGNIFICENTvoice 
-of Jan Peerce will thrill 
guest.s at Grossinger's when 
he headlines one of the gala 
Christmas-New Year's shows 
at the world-famous resort. 
Peerce, a leading Metropoli
tan Opera tenor, is a great 
favorite with Grossinger 
guest.s. • • • 

COLLEGE CAPER 
WEEKEND! - Calling all 
college students and post
grads! Take advantage of the 
coming holiday. Enjoy the 
College Caper Weekend at 
Grossinger's, December 17• 
19. It'll be a wonderful "car
nivalue" of fun, frolic, and 
festivities, Please write or 
phone for special collegiate 
rate, reservation form, and 
brochure! 

council of 1he AJC Comm! ttee 
t s sued the report. 

The study of extremism and 
ultra-right-wing actlvtry was un
dertaken last spring by the or
ganization's Pennsylvania offlc~ 
following a meeting of rel!glous 
leader s on extremism convened 
by the Pennsylvania Council of 
Churche s. 

"It Is fashionabl e to di smiss 
these ultra-conservatives as ltnle 
old ladles In tennis shoes," Berg 
said. "Our Inquiry Indicates that 
while there may be a number of 
such elements in the organtza
tlons we have described, many 
of the citizens attracted to groups 
like the John Birch Society are 
middle-class people: Moreover, 
a serious effort on the part of 
right-wing groups - to spruce up 
their public Image Is al so under 
way. 

"It is clear, therefore, thatthe 
growth of the radical right In 
Pennsylvania and other parts of 
the country is a phenomenon that 
has staying power. It will be with 
us for many years . It is incum
bent upon men of good will to 
give thought to the growth of this 
phenomenon and to devise meth
ods of counter-acting these anti
democratic forces In American 
life." 

Berg said, "In describing the 
growth of extremism In Pennsyl
vania in recent months, we wish 
to make It clear we support the 
right of all groups and Individuals 
to express their point of View 
and to seek to gain adherents 
to it. 

"The community, however, has 
a right to have Information as to 
who these groups are, what their 
methods and tactics are, and what 
their purposes are. 

"The aim of the report Is to 
Indicate that not enough Is being 
done to present an opposing point 
of view, especially In the light 
of the steady stream of activity 
from the ultra-right wing, and to 
stir people to a more active de-

- fense of the democratic process." 
The report reveals the many 

different ways In which extremist 
actlvttles are carried on: 

LET FREEDOM RING tele
phone messages. This Is a series 
ot pre-recorded anonymous te!.e
phone messages that can· be heard 
by dialing a number. Those In
volved In this effort In Philadel
phia and Pittsburgh are In close 
liaison with the John Birch So-
ciety, · 

One of the most Inflammatory 
messages was audited by the Com
mission on Human Relations of 
Philadelphia on Sept. 23, 1964, 
nearly a month after the rioting 
In North Philadelphia, 

"We urge every I aw-abiding 
American," Let Freedom Ring 
Informed Its listeners, "to buy a 
weapon for home defense, If com-

munlst guerllla warfare , called 
racial demon strations, erupt In 
your neighborhood, stay at home 
and obey the I aw bu! be prepared 
to defend your property and your 
loved ones again st communist in
spired marauders. No police force, 
no matter how good, can defend 
everyone when anarchy prevail s ." 

INVOLVING CIVIC G~OUPS 
such as PT A's In school program s . 

ORGANIZING FR ONT organi
zations· with Innocuous-sounding 
name s. Among such names ll s ted 
In the report are: North Phil a
clelphla Anti-Communist Forum, 
Alliance for Abandoned Fi ghting 
Men, Committee to Support Your 
Local Police , CLASP (Citizens 
Local Association to Support the 
Police) , Coordinating Council for 
Citizens Forums , TACT (Truth 
About Civil Turmoil). 

SETTING UP American Opinion 
bookstores. One Phlladelphla s tore 
Is a shoe repair business that 
ha s added, as a sideline , a full 
range of Birch Society and right
wing materials , Including multi
colored postcards bearing repro
ductions of the "Impeach Earl 
Warren"' billboards, "Support 
Your Local Police" bumper 
stickers, and literature critical 
of the clergy for Involvement In 
the effort to obtain equal rights 
for Negroes. 

AMERICAN OPINION forums. 
These are lecture bureaus of the 
John Birch Society. In February 
1965, at a meeting In Philadel
phia, approximately 1,500 persons 
came to hear a relad.vely un
known speaker. 

On June 20, 1965, the forum 
joined wt th the Comm! nee to Im
peach Earl Warren, the Philadel
phia Committee to Support Your 
Local Police, and Young Ameri
cans for Freedom In sponsoring 
a "Greater Philadelphia R a 11 y" 
at which · Maj. Gen. EdWard J. 
Walker, (Ret.) was the fearured 
speaker. 

OPERATION AMERICA 
AWAKE] Shortly after the 1964 
elections, representatives of the 
Rev. Billy James Hargis' Chris
tian Crusade toured the state with 
a program entitled Operation
America Awake. 

RADIO BROADCASTING, This 
Is the most consistent vehicle for 
the dissemination of right-wing 
Views In Pennsylvania : 

Early In the year, the Faith 
Theological Seminary, whose 
president Is the' Rev. Carl McIn
tire, purchased WXUR, the _AM 
and FM radio stations In Media, 
a suburb of Phil adelphla. The sta
tion has fearured a steady ros
ter of ultra-conservative com
mentators, Recently, None Oare 
Call It Treason by John Stormer, 
the vltrlollc and dlscredl red pa
perback book used In the 1964 
election campaign, 
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YOUNG JUDAEA CONVENTION 
NEW YORK - Trips through

out Israel, exchange Visits with 
Israeli Boy and Girl Scouts and 
a special hike to the ancient for
tress ofMassadahavebeenplanned 
for 44 teenage American students 

THERE ISN'T ANOTHER 
FUR SHOP LIKE IT. 
THE STYLE AND 

chosen to participate In the Na
tional Young Judaea Convention 
in Israel from Dec. 19 to Jan. 9. 
It Is the first official convention 
of an American Jewish youth or
ganization to be conducted In Is
rael. 

SERVICE ARE SUPERLATIVE 

HERMANN STERNAU 
FURS 

Nine South Angell Street of Wayland Square 

Telephone 421-6920 

WINTER SPECIAL 
9 DAYS-ISRAEL 

ALL INCLUSIVE INCLUDING ROUND TRIP JET 

First Closs Hotels I Deluxe Hotels 

S399 ~~~~~~~~ S419 ~~~~~~~·w 
DEPARTURES : DEC. 29 - JAN. 7 : JAN. 18 - JAN. 27 : 

FEB. 2 - FEB . 11 : FEB . 9 - FEB . 18 : FEB . 28 - MAR. 9 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
Call 831-5200 - 776 Hope Street 

Vanily 5-air 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 

Ope n Eve nings Till 9 p .m . - Sat. Till 7 p .m. 

WALK IN - DISCOUNT 
ALL THIS WEEK 

SILVER BLONDING 8.00 
MONO A Y - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 

Shampoo 1.69 COMPLETE 
and Set 

737 Hope Street 
Cor: ROCHAMBEAU MA 1-6031 

ONCE A-POND A TIM& A family came to 
the Neve/e •• • tall under the spell of an enchanted, 1000 acre play_• 
ground, •. skated, skied, sledded, and swam in an indoor pool tit 
for a princess, ;olned In fairy tale entertainment and Jived happily 
ever after. Waikiki Indoor Pool • Art Kahn and Orch. • Carlo seiiul 
and hla Latin Rhythm• • The Claude Hopkin• Trio • Great Enter-=--M tVtiri m,. - . 

Elltnvlllt1 NtW Yorl 

Hotel Te!: 914-647-6000 • or Call Your Travel Aaent 

; ., 
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Remove The Anonymity 
Hate :\lessages by \\'ay of recorded telephone announce

ments are the target of a number of Congressional bills . 
At a recent hearing before a Senate Commerce s ub commi tte e, 
the chairman of" Let Freedom Ring," Dr. \\'illiam C. Douglass, 
gave some interesting testimony in defense of the anonymous 
and defamatory telephone attacks \\'hich his group sponsors. 
Opposing measures to compel disclosure of the names of loca l 
sponsors of these messages, Dr. Douglass said this would be 
"an invasion of privacy,' ' and revelation of the sponsors' names 
would invite violence against them by "crackpots in their area." 

He was answered appropriately by the subcommittee chair
man, Sen. John 0. Pastore (D., R. l. ), who observed tha t, "It's 
a matter of debate who the crackpots might be." 

At the heart of this exchange is the insistence by Dr. Doug
lass, who is self-identified as a .John Birch Society member; that 
these recorded messages used in at least 40 communities arc 
sponsored by "dedicated American patriots . ·• These "patriots, " 
shielded by anonymity, have assai led persons in public and 
private life as well as a host of organizations by claiming they 
arc traitors to this country. The general quality of these tele
phone comments is suggested by llr. Douglass ' charge that Chief 
,Jus tice \\'arren is "very pro-communist." 

One of the main purposes of tho bills under consideration 
is tu make certain that a person or group defamed by pre
recorded telephone messages will have legal recourse. :S:ews
papers, convent iona l broadcast media and such message-carry
ing utilities as \\'cstern l 'nion arc of course subject tu libel suits 
by pa rties a lleging that they have been subjected to defamatory, 
damaging attacks. 

Spokesmen fur the American Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
argue against Federal legis lation, saying that the company will 
regulate itself by requi ring recorded messages to disclose their 
sponsors. In :S:ew Jersey, the State Public Utility Commission 
last Oct. 13 ordered the Bell Telephone Co. to identify the spon
sors of such messages. The !'CC described its orde r as consis
tent with recent legisla tion bearing on the public's right to know 
the source qf messages, the elementary right to confront one's 
accuser, and said the order is essenti al to end the abuse of a 
major public utility through anonymous, irresponsible c11m
paigns of h ate, v ilification and smear. 

\\'e couldn't agree more. 
Reprinted from The Jeu•ish Nell 's 

Chief Justice Earl Warr~n wlll 
ask the members of his court 
to fly In separate planes . Three 
Justices recently flew In one plane 
- too great a risk . . . M:.a 
Farrow, who returned to Holly
wood recently said of her 1V 
commitments: 11 1'11 be free in 
Jtme . Then 1'11 come back to N.Y. 
to find a role In a play for Broad
way" ... Mayor Wagner's jibes 
at Mayor-elect Lindsay's cam
paign promises Is the start of 
Wagner's cam?algn for Governor. 

ABC-1V signed Dame Edith 
Evans to make one 1V pilot
film _ .• IBM and the Sony Corp. 
plan an annotmcement soon about 
magnetic tape . . . A French 
play, now In the provinces and 
heading for Parts, Is about JFK's 
assassination. The President Isn't 
shown.. Lee Harvey Oswald, of 
course, Is the major character .•. 
John W. Gardner, Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
learned from his aides that 272 
John W. Gardners are on the 
Social Se curl ty II sts. 

While LBJ and his aide, Jack 
Valenti, . were en route tQ the 
White House they noticed a red 
Falcon car. Its- passenger -was 
Secretary of Defense McNamara. 
'Ibis started an economy wave, 
for the President decided: "I! 
McNamara can ride In a small 
car, 10 can everybody else." 

El Cordobu flr1t U. s. role 
11 In the fltm, "X•vler Cugat In 
Madrid" .. , Salvador Dall also 

by Leonord Lyons 

Is In the film . He did It without 
fee, and his conditions were met: 
No script, he'd do as he pleased, 
and all In one take. Dall recited 
a poem In Catalan . . . Paddy 
Chayefsky just finished his latest 
story, which he can adapt Into a 
novel, play or movie ... Sammy 
Davis said of the musical, "The 
Zulu and the Zayda," he's 'the 
only actor who could play either 
part. , · · 

Omar Sharif, star of "Dr. 
Zhivago," told a lady Interviewing 
him at the Four Seasons that he 
usually flies ·from her breed: 
,.Lady tnrervtewers want to stay 
and stay and stay." Kirk Douglas, 
Gregory Peck, Chris Plummer 
and John Osborne all married 
newspaperwomen who came to In
terview rhem. 0 

Col. Pat Y otmg, the Cl ty' s 
greeter, mislaid his dress-studs. 
He used the security buttons Issued 
by the various nations whose presi
dents he's greeted here ... Artie 
Shaw, the ex-jazz leader, Is 
latmchlng his second film, "How 
Not to Rob a Oeparnnent Store," 
at the Fine Arts ••. 

Lawrence Spivack, who asks 
the needlln~questlons on his "Meet 
the Press' show, had arranged 
for Adlai Stevenson's appearance 
on the program, shortly before 
~he Ambassador's death. 

/Dl1trlbuted 1965 by The Hall Syn
dicate , Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
tlons in the state. The WGmen's 
Association Is a me mber of the 
Rhode lsl and H•)spltal Counc!I. 
· Beside being the right hand of 
the Hospital the Women's Associa
tion sponsors lectures for the 
members. Usually one or more 
doctors of the staff are Invited 
to speak on a medical topic of 
interest to the mt:mbers. 

The Right Arm Of The Hospital 

ly leryl Segol 
On the 13th of December the 

Women's Association holds its 
Annual Meeting . We wish them 
well. Never before were we es a 
nation so conscious of our heal th . 
The more rwe build hospital s the 
more demand there Is for them. 
As soon as a hospital Increases 
Its capacities, !t Is just a s soon 
filled up. This Is for the good. 
No longer are people afraid of 
going to a hospital a s they were 
In the days when the Ladles' As
sociation was talking of and work
Ing for a hospital. 

The usual course of events is 
that a men's organization is form
ed and them the women come in 
to heip as an Auxiliary. 

But with the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association it was not 
so. The Association existed long 
before the B◊ard of Directors 
o~ the ff.ispltal was form~d. 

According 10 Mrs. Charles C. 
Brown, author of the booklet "A 
Hospital ls Born" the Wdmen's 
Association existed since the 
year 1897, and was Incorporated 
In I 907. The Hospital did not open 
Its doors to adm it patients tmtll 
1925. Thus the Ladles' Auxlllary 
preceded the men's organization 
by almost 28 years. 

Today the Ladles' Association 
ls the largest single contributor 
to the Hospital each year. It ls 
concerned with the Hospital only, 
and no other com-nunlty or charity 
activity can detract the Associa
tion from !ts goal As Individuals 
each lady can be active !n other 
work, but never as a member of 
the Association, or speaking for 
the Association. 

The Assocla!,lon has almost 
2,500 members, and over three 
hundred of them are life mem
bers. Out of the dues of the mem
bers, and the Linen Shower which 
Is the big event of the Associa
tion, the women ·contribute their 
share lo the maintenance of the 
hospital. There ls al so the In
come from the Gift and Coffee 
shop which Is the project of the 
Women's Assocladon. 

The Association looks for
ward to the opening of the new 

wing of the Hospital. -in that wing 
the seating capacity ls over 30 

FARM - PLAYGROUND 
VS. BREADBASKET 

A friend of ours has just bought 
a 250-acre farm ln Vermont, com
plete with 17th century farm house, 
barns, sheds and several tons of 
discarded relic s - providing an 
almost archeologlcal portrait of 
life In the area over the past two 
generations. The house ts now 
being remodeled, latter-20th cen
tury style, to be used as a va
cation retreat for hunting, fishing , 
skiing and sitting. 

On the surface this seems a 
simple tale which could be du
plicated by hundreds of thousands 
of city folks and In hundreds of 
thousands of old country houses 
across the nation . But beneath the 
surface the tale dramatizes many 
of the mosi significant economic 
trends In America today . Consider 
Just these few more obvious 
changes which have occurred In 
the past two generations - as 
periscoped in a contrast of• 'then" 
and ••now" on our friend's farm . 

Then: Farm land meant food · 
alone - to feed livestock and 
family and to provide a modest 
extra cash income for other neces
sities. Money, as such, was a minor 
Item In farm famfly economics. 

Now: Farm land, In much of 
our open countryside, Increasingly 
means recreation end vacation po
tential. 

Then: Animals were strictly for 
work or eating, and more than paid 
their way on the farm. 

Now: Animals are strictly pets 
on thousands of farms, -and their 
owners are paying an ever-motmt

. Ing price for their pets' ·food and 
comforts. 

Then: Virtually all thefam!ly's 
basic needs were made , and re
paired bv hand, at home. 

Now: Virtually all the goods 
and services needed are bought. 
Do-It-yourself activities on farms 
such as our friend has bought -
from vegetable gardening to ama
teur carpentry - ,are m•lnly for 
exercise and fun. Money-saving Is 

people at a time, more than twice 
as much as the capacity of the 
coffee shop now. The gift shop 
w!ll be much bigger and more and 
better articles will be handled by 
i much larger staff. 

It Is a far cry from the days 
of the early part of the century 
when the Women's Association had 
to collect nickel s and empty col
lection boxes, walking up flight s 
and knocking on people's doors, 
to make the few doll ars needed 
for helping a sickly person, for 
maintaining a bed In a hospital, 
and for paying doctor's bills. 

Today the Association Is the 
largest In the state, and Is looked 

up to for guidance and advice by 
all the Women's Hospital Assocla-

From the Miriam Hospital Wo
men' s Association to the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School Is quire 
a jump. But !t Is not so far fetch
ed If you stop to think of It. One 
Is concerned with a healthy body, 
the other nurtures a healthy spir
it !n the Jewish community .. 

The Hebrew Day School 
We were visiting the Hebrew 

Day School on Elmgrove Avenue 
the other day. We came away , 
as we do every rtme we visit the 
school , with the feeling that here, 
In these cla ssroom s , Is molded 
the (urure of our community. 

The ch!ldren, In rhe fir st place 
w!ll know what It Is all about. 
When they taste the difficulties 
of being a Jew, they wlll also 
know the magnificence of their 
Jewishness . They raste !rom the 
very wells of Jewish learning, 
and that taste will never depart 
from them no matter •what the 
futu re holds for rhem. 

I Intend to wrl re a lengthy 
report to you on the Hebrew Day 
school. Its teacher, !ts principals, 
and the people who watch over the 
school from the day of !ts !ncep-

secondary. 
Then: Travel usually was con

fined to a 10 to 20-mlle radius of 
the farm . 

Now: A weekend trip, amounting 
to 200 or more miles to and from 
the farm, ls routine In a I 965 
car on 1965 superhighways. 

Then: Tools and farm equip
ment were for business . 

Now: Many of these same tools 
are top sellers at antique shops 
and are hung on wall s at home 
as 0 fol k art." 

Then: Affluence was new equip
ment, a coupleofdozencows,wall
paper In the home, a few hundred 
dollars In savings. 

Now: Affluence lsaflve-flgure 
annual income , at least two cars, 
at least two TV sets, the farm 
home In addition to the city house, 
a college education for all the 

tlon to thi s day. 
But I was told that the Hebrew 

D•y school Is going out for new 
members the coming m,,nth. The 
person who approaches you for 
membership dues or for a con
tribution is a man. or a woman 
who has seen the Hebrew Day 
school at work. They know the 
devotion of the teachers, the ded
ication to lea rning on the part of 
the children, and the gra nd de
signs the principal has In mind 
for the fu ture of the school. 

Do nor , please. turn them away 
empty handed from your house. 
Give, and give In full measure, 
to the school that w111 return In 
double measure to the: community. 

(Mr. Segal' s opinions are hi s 
own. They are not necessarily the 
opinions of this newspaper.) 

children. 
As recently as 1920 , one farmer 

produced enough food for himself 
and seven other people. Today, 
one farmer produces enough for 33 
people. In the past two decades 
al one , the number of U.S. farms 
ha s nearly halved. 

Jus t since 1950 10 mllllon 
Americans have left the farm and 
2.2 m!lllon farms have disappear
ed from the economic landscape_ 
The 12.9 mllllon s till living on 
farms add up to only one In 15 
or our popul atlon. Today, three out 
of four or us live In cities and 
suburbs against one half of our 
popul atlon who lived on farms less 
than a century ago. . 

What these facts documenting 
the .. then" and unow'' underline 
Is the great shift In our economy 
from predominantly agriculture to 
predominately Industrial to pre
dominantly service. 

We are the fir st nation In the 
history of the world In which more 
than half the employed population 
Is Involved In providing services 
rather than producing goods . We 
are the fir st nation on earth In 
which soaring numbers of farms 
are for fun and the I and around 
them Is for 1 el sure. 
(Distributed 1965 by The Hall Syn
dicate, lnc.)(All Rights Reserved) 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1--4111 ----:- Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAJ\'l L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAffiMAN 
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~10'.':DAY. DECE~1BER 6, 1965 
I :l:00 noon-Pro\'. Chapkr Senior Hadnssuh. Donor Kickoff. 

·!;gg ~:~~:=t:~.rht~. Tp~~t 8J~t~~~. ~~~1\~.~i~'-'l'~~fil'ly, Rl·gul.1r Mc1.•ti11g. 
tl:CHI p.m.-Sistcrhood Tempk· Heth ls rat•I, Rcgulur Ml-cling. 
H:00 p.m.-Sistcrhuod Cong. Slu111rc Z1.'(!ck. Bcmrd Meeting. 
H:00 p.m.-lle\'urah Dewan Cluh - Pio111.'l•r \Vumcn. Hoard M1.-cting. 
H:00 p.111.-I..ad. Aux. Lenil:- Hatt.l'(!l•k. R1.•g:ular ~1t•(:ling . 
X:UO p.m.- 1.ad. Aux. Gl•rald '.\1. C lamon •:um .J\\'\'A, Board :Wt,:ling. 

~::::: :;:::::=·',::~.~';1>~.u~~-t\!l'm: w:.~~(l· ~l~~.~117~. lk~11h1r '.\·It-cling. 

Trt\~i~,\\·~~i;:'Ct~mli-!t{P:~,~~mi. n.,;1rd '.\ll•d ing. 
10:00 a.111.-Brandeb Uni v. '.\'at'I \\loml'Tl·i- Commilh'l". Study Croup. 
l:l ::ltl p.m.-Sii-ll•rhood Tl'lllple Emanu-EI. Tonth f.nndll'on. 

H:1111 p'. m.-1.utl. A:-s·n. l'ro\'. Hl'IH'l'\\' Duy Sd1011I. UuHnl \ ·1l'l'liHg. 
\\'El)'.\'ESOAY. DECE~JBEH H. HHi5 
10:00 11,111 :-Unrcuu of .Jcwbh t:<Junttiun. Ch1~Sl'S in l~ntl'li Shor! S1t1ril•:-. 
l :l::w p.m.-E1n:111ul'I G.1nil' ll Cluh. Rl•g:ulur \h'l•ling. 
J:.?: :to p.m.-rrov. Sl'l'. Nttt'I Cuundl of .Jt.,wbh Women. Rc1,!11l:1r '.\-11..'l.•tinµ;. 

1:00 p.m.-Si~tcrhuud Cong. Son~ 111' ,Jan1h. lh•gul nr Ml'l'ling . 
1:00 p.m.-Puwt-Ct·ntral Fulls Sl·nior Had.i~!>Hh, R1..·l,(ulnr \ h.-cti11J.{. 
H:1111 p. m ,-Sistc rhoud Tcmplt• Emu nu - El •• Jcwbh S1udi1..•s. 
N:00 p.m.-Slsll'rhood ·1 cmph..· Beth Sholom. Board ~frt•ting. 
K:110 p .m.-Jcwish Communitv Ccnlt•r. Board Mwting. 
H:00 p.m.-'l'our11 .. t'.!ll~l,'.n!!!l_As~ n~ ltl•i;·1!_l.!!.f ~!£!inµ. 
K:00 ll,m.-Hopc Chapter B'nnl B'rith Wumt•n. lndut·tiun fur 

'.':t•w :vlcmhus. 
H:1.) p.111.-Crnnslun-Wnrwi1·k Clmptcr lrnoi B'rith \ V1,1 nw11. lkg1dur ~h'l'linµ;. 

THt : ltSDAY , l>Ect:Mnt-:R !J, !Hfii'i 
10:011 u.111.- ll11 r1..•au of,h•wlsh Ed111·nlion. C lnsst•s In !\'di Knht. 

1:(HI p.m.- Kol,(l'I' \\'llllums qrnptt•r H'nai B'rilh Wo11wn, Opl·n Board ML-ctin~. 
I ::UI p.m.-Pium•t•r \\'unwn uf Pro\'ld1..·111,-. Hoard M1.."1.·ling. 
H:OIJ p .111.-Sislcrhond 'l'l•m11l1• Bt"th A111. Hounl ~1t•t.'linJ.(, 
K:IHI p.m.-1,ud. Au).. It. I. Post r:l:I ,J\\'VA, Rl'J.{1Llnr ~h,•ling. .. 

' J 
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By Robert E. Starr 
Today's hand contains an In

teresting sequence of artificial 
bids each conveying a vital 
mes sage leading Mr. and Mrs. 
Dexter Cohen, of Providence, to 
an excellent slam. 

North 
• Q, J , 10, 4 
• 10, 9, 3 

W t ♦ K, J, 10, 5 
• K,e;, 3. 6, 2 • :.a: 
• J,6, 2 • K,8,5,4 
♦ 7, 4, 2 ♦ 9, 6, 3 
• J , 10. 9, 4 • Q , 8, 7, 5 

South 
• A,6, 5,2 
• A,Q,7 
♦ A,Q,8 
• A,K, 3 

BaronCalls On 
French Jewry 
To Reorganize 

PARIS - A proposal for 
a change In the organization 
of the French Jewish community, 
transforming the present set-up 
Into something like a Board of 
Jewish Deputies, with a 150-mem
ber executive, was made here by 
Baron Guy de Rothschild, president 
of the Fonds Social Julf Unlfle. 
The FSJU, this country's central 
Jewish fund-raising body for do
mestic purposes, concluded Its 
two-day annual conference last 
week, with 500 delegates In atten
dance. 

The bidding was as follows: 
N E S W 
P P 2C P 

20 P 2NT P 
3C P 3S P 
4NT P SC P 
6S P P P 

To explain the bldcllng, South's 
2 Club opening Is an artificial 
forcing bid demanding a respon se . 
He will tell more later but his 
hand ls extremely strong. North's 
2 Diamond bid ls also artificial 
denoting w~akness al though his 
hand ls just about good enough to 
have made a positive answer . 
South's rebid of 2 No Trump des
cribed a balanced hand with 23 or 
24 points. This bid can be passed. 
North, of course, had no intention 
of doing that. 

North now made the key bid, 
3 Clubs, again artificial, being 
the Stayman type bid asking If 
parmer has a 4 card major which 
South showed by bidding 3 Spades . 
South no longer has any say In the 
proceedings as she ha s completely 
described her hand and can slm;,ly 
follow parmer's directions . 

Mr. Cohen bid 4 No Trump to 
check for Aces with parmer's 5 
Club response showing either no 
Ace s or all 4 which, of course, he 
had. North promptly cl osed the 
auction at 6 Spades. 

The Club Jack wa s led, won by 
the King. The contract depended 
on either the Spade or Heart 
fines se workln~ s o a Diamond was 
led to 0-Jm,iy s 10 and the Spade 
Queen played losing to the King. 
Another Club wa s won by 
Declarer's Ace and the remaining 
trumps removed ending tn the 
Dummy. Now the succes sful 
fines se for the Heart King wa s 
taken and when tharwon the Declar
er claimed the balance; she dis
carded her I oslng Heart on Dum
my' s 4th Di amond and trumped her 
losing Club In the Dummy . 

Most pairs tried 6 No Trump 
which cannot be m ade as there 
are only 11 tricks, the Club ruff 
being the 12th. 

Moral: Leave no stone unturned 
to find your 4 - 4 flt, especially 
in a slam. There ere ways to find 
out. Learn them. ------

Stressing that the FSJU ts no 
longer merely a collector and cll s
trlbutor of funds, but an organi
zer of "the new community in 
the social, cultural and educational 
fields," Baron de Rothschild urged 
"the necessity of adapting the 
Jewish community" to the reality 
of the fact that the "old legali s tic 
formula" has outlived the time. 
He referred to the Jewish Consls
tolre which, s ince the time of 
Napolean, has been the only legal 
body representing French Jewry. 
The new organization, he said, 
should differentiate between re
ligious bodies and Jewish non
religious groupings , and should act 
as a "parliament" for the entire 
French Jewish community. DRIVER TRAINING 

The conference heard a report NEW YORK - Most Insurance 
showlno: that, In 1964, the FSJU companies, the Insurance lnfor
cllstrlbuted more than $3,000,000. matlon lnstltutereports,grantdls
Of that total, the report showed, counts on automobile llabtllty and 
$1,650,000 was collected from collision Insurance foryoungdrtv-
16,000 French Jews. The remain- ers who have successfully com
der came from various other sour- pleted recognized driver education 
ces,.. _____________ c_o_u_r_se_s_1n_sc_h_o_o_1s_. ____ _ 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

l.Exclama
tlon 

5. Sacred 
bull: 
Egypt 

9. Partof 
fishline 

10. Vaulted 
roofs 

12. Lizard 
13. Profound• 

ness 
14.Behold 
15. Tree 
17. Greek 

letter 
18. Quadrant 
20,Mangled 
23; Platform 
25. Flulli, 

rocks 
26. Customary 

procedure 
28.Narrate 
30.Snare 
33. Wealthy 
35.Tltle 
36. Belll 
37. Distress 

signal 
39.Thus 
40.Trophy 
43. Puppy 
45. Native 

of Asia 
46. Nostrils 
47. Dodecanese 

island 
48. Shinto 

temples 
DOWN 

l. Long
haired cat 

2.Mea!low 

3. Crimean 
river 

4.Cut 
5. Sumup 
6.Amerlcan 

poet and 
author 

7 . Inciters 
8.Couch 
9. Waldorf 

or Caesar 
11. Herringlike 

fish 
16. Hurries 
19: What 

rumors do 
21. Greek 

Jetter 

~I 

9 

12 

2 3 

14 ~1,; 

lAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

22. German ====-iaa 
phil
osopher 

24.Earth 
27. Sho-

shonean 
28. Bake 
29. Heroic 
31. Pas
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INSTrrtrrE SPEAKER - Leo 
Pfeffer, special counsel for the 
American Jewish Congress and 
chairman of the Department of 
Political Science at Long Island 
University, will speak on "Recent 
American Trials" at the final 
lecture of the Temple Emanu-EI 
Institute of Jewi sh Studies, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 8:45 P.M. 
A leading constitutional lawyer, 
Dr. Pfeffer Is author of "Church, 
Srare, and Freedom" and "Liber
ties of an American."' Dr. Pfeffer 
has been especially active In civil 
rights and religious liberty coses . 
At the 7:45 P ,M. di scussion series 
meeting , Rabbi Saul Leeman of 
the Cranston Jewi sh Center will 
speak on "The Romance of the 
Calendar." 

Israel ToOpen 
Massada Site 

TEL A VIV - After more than 
two years of explora tory digging 
and resrorat1on. the hi sto rical sire 
of Mns sada located In the Negev 
Desert ne ar the Dead Sea, will 
be opened to the public In De
cember . 

Massada, which was vtrtu ally 
an Impregnabl e forrre s s built by 
King Herod , wa s the last basti on 
of resi s tance for 960 Jewi sh men, 
women and chtl dren, after rhe 
destruction of the Tempi e In 
Jerusalem . 

This small group held off the 
Roman armies from 66 to 73 A.O., 
before realizing It could hold out 
no longer. and the·n commlned 
m•ss suicide. 

Prof. Ylgael Yadln , 1,90:Jyears 
1 ater, led an archaeological 
expedttton which confirmed the 
historical moments of Massada. 

SEEKS AGREEMENT 
W ASHlr-K;TON - Chet Holi

field, chairman of the Congres
sional Joint Committee on Atomic 
Energy, declared In an address he 
delivered before the Atomic In
dustrial Forum Conference here 
that U. S. aid for nuclear desalting 
projects should be linked to agree
ment by Israel and other bene
ficiaries to abandon work on 
nuclear weapons. 
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Italian Expedition 
Finds Ancient City 

DAMASCUS - The remains of 
an ancient city estimated to be 
about 5,000 years old, have been 
cllscovered by an Italian archae
ological expeclltlon In northern 
Syria. 

Among the ruins of the cl ty 
the expedition found a temple with 
Its sacred furnlshlni,;s, earthen
ware statues, bronze and iron 
tools and weapons, and a cylin
drical seal wt th Sumerian wrl ting 
on It. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buylntr market. 

_.~trinity 
-~ squa re 
playliouse 

Moli.,•'• M•tt•pi-• 
Of French CetMdy 

TARTUFFE 
Translated ly Richard Wilbur 

'•rformancff Tues. - Sat ., 1 :30 p ,,n, 

Motinff1 Saturday, 2 :30 p .m. 
Student Tide .. , , $1.50 

Pltofte fo, ReHrvations, 351 ... 242 
lroocf oncl a..id9ho111 St1., Prov. 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

7 3 1 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 
Coffee - Potato Salad Or Cole Slaw -

Only Pareve Cream Used 85c 
- NO SUBSTITUTES -

KOSHER SLICED - LEAN 

Roast BEEF lb. 1.98 
COHENS KOSHER 

Beef Stew SAVE pkg.69( 20c 

M & S - BEEF 

Knishes NOW each 10C 
Julie's Is Famous For Home Made Salads 

Julie's Is The Original Discount 
Delicatessen In R. I. 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS , IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I. 

PU.NT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEl ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, l. I. 

HOW MANY CUBES? 
ARE YOU SURE? TURN THIS AD 

UPSIDE DOWN - AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

Sometimes, First Impressions Are Misleading! 

Whether on a new car or your present car - the Lowest 
price is not always the best deal. 

Sometimes it takes six months to a year to find out if the 
investment we made in our car is the best investment. .--

The STEINGOLD SERVICENTER is one of the best equipped 
in New ERgland. We can service any car, completely. 

Service is as Service does. At Steingold, we take pride in 
our service and justly so, we believe! 

STEINGOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY, PAWT. PA 3-4700 

On RoulC' l ot the Mossochusetts State L111c 
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Golden Brow.n Crisp 

PINE4PPLE PANCAKES 
Hot Syrup and Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman· St. • Red Bride• 

EAST SIDE, OAK HILL 
You'll be pleased in this substan
tial half -brick, 9 room family 
home. Features den and family 
roo~. Pink of condition. Mid 30s. 

ROGER BRASSARD 
n 1-6677 

Israel Defrays 
Hilton's Losses 

TEL AVrY - The Economy 
Editor of the dally "Haaretz" 
sharply criticized the Ministry of 
Finance on the building costs of 
the luxury ,Tel Aviv-Hilton Hotel . 

The writer asserts that expect
ed losses wlll be defrayed by the 
Israeli taxpayer. 

The newspaper discloses that 
In addition to an outlay . of 10 
million dollars In the enterprise, 
the government has underwri nen 
loans by the l-lllton group to build 
the I uxury hotel. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENT 

.... For Beginning Duplicate Players 
SENAK BLDG., 100 MEDWAY ST. 

(Wayland Square, Providence) 

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8 P.M. 

GJC TELETHON - TIie General Jewish Committee Telethonsollcitat1on In the Men•• Division In the 1965 
camp•lgn was carried on nig~tly this week. Shown here, from right around the table , seated, are Louis B. 
Rubinstein; Bertram L. Bernhardt; Samuel M. Gers tein; Abraham Factor; Maurice Share, Telethon chair
man; Stanley Grossm,n, cam:,algn chairman; Harol d Hom,,noff, Telethon co-chairman, and Sidney L. Dubit
sky. Standing, from right, are Max G. Bender; Arthur Finkelstein; Sheldon S. Sollosy; Milton I. Brier; 

Robert E. Starr - Director Joseph Galkin, GJC executive director, Mc,lvln L. Zurler and Nathan Newburger . • 

PLAN AHEAD 
Blalce Says Vatican Pree·mpting 

God's Role In Jewish Absolution 
OUR EXPERT RESTYLING SERVICE CAN WORK MIRACLES 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS ... FUR CRAFTSMAN• 
SHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A THIRD GENERATION MASTER 
FURRIER . . . WHY WAIT? COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTA
TION AND ESTIMATE. 

MARK WEINBERG Custom Furrie1 
8th Floor LAPHAM BLDG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

* Specialists •" Otovp 
Arran .. menta * Golf and Ski Paclra9H , * Resorts and Hotels * Student Toyn * Honeymoon Spectells 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 Ho e St. Prov idence 831-5200 

A NEW FIRST IN R. I. - AT CAMEO 

PRO-TEMP-0 : Greatest hair coloring discovery 

in twenty-five years, that cuts o double process 

complete with set and comb-out to less than 

two hours; single process to less than one hour 

greater density of color maintains natural 
beauty of- hair safely, without heat , light or 
noise. 

For Appointment Call 421-1975 

·CAMEO BEAUTY SALON 
422-424 LLOYD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE (At Elmgrove Ave.) 

ST. PAUL - Tbe assumption 
that the power of absol utlon In 
connection with the death of 
Christ lies with a particular 
church rather than with God was 
anacked here by the Rev. Dr. 
Eugene Carson Blake, Stated 
Clerk of the United Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A. 

In remarks prepared for de
livery at the Mount Zion Hebrew 
Congregadon, the churchman 
cridctzed discussion at the Ecu
menical Council, Vadcan II, which 
resulted in the recent declaration 
on the rel atlon of the church to 
non-Christian religions. 

Tbe controversial declaration, 
which was promulgated Oct. 28 
by Pope Paul VI, criticized anti
Semitism and asserted that the 
Jews cannot be held responsibl e 
for the crucifixion. 

In hi s talk Dr. Blake r eferre d 
to debate on the question and said , 
"The most disturbing thing to me 
about the whole di s cussion ha s 
been the assumprlon so widely 
held by Chri sti ans that it wa s In 
the power of the church - any 
church - to absolve Jews from 
thi s ancient charge of guil t. 

"Certaint y all Ch r l srlan s, If 
they thought about the mane r, 

Mayor Kolleck Visits 
With Mavor Lindsav 

NEW YORK - Mayor-elect 
Teddy Kolleck of Jerusalem had a 
20-m :nu te talk la s t week with 
mayor-el ect J ohn Lindsay of New 
York at Linds ay' s Invita tion and 
the two men subsequen tly joined 
tn a press conference. 

Lindsay reca!led that, onavlsl t 
to Israel recently he had m-et 

Koll eek when the latter wa s direc
tor-general of the Prime Minis
ter's office . The New York mayor• 
elect told the press he and Kol
leek had agreed to keep in touch 
by letter on their experiences as 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::--::::::::::::::::::::::::::_-:_m_a_y_o_r_s_n_e_x_t_y_e_ar_. ______ _, 

Our Specialty 
Boned and Rolled Royal Sirloin Roast 

(All Meat - No Waste) 
Chateau Briand Roast, - Family Sfeois 

· Chicken Breast Fillets 

'EV' Recommends .. . . 
Delicious Home Made Cho-d Li,or 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Chopped Herring - Cream Herring 

Banana Cake - Chopped Egg l'lant 
Luckshen Kugol - ChffH llo/1 

Chicken Fat 

at Pheasant Market 
Nat Says: 

Perhaps you have never visited with us. 

We don't expect to have everybody's trade, but we 
would like to have yours! 

CHOICE MEATS CUT TO ORDER 

This week try our 

Fresh Steer Tongues lb. 49c 
Pheasant Market 

1 1, p,, 11, ;, <l, k fl II Pl<1I 

I f, ' I ) I I /\ V, r I ' r r T r, I 

"No Finer Food o;. Semice Anywhere" 

would agree that God alone is 
the judge of men, and that any 
usurpation of Hi s prerogative of 
judgment is as great a sin as 
any It would presume to absolve," 
he said. 

Dr. Blake. who Is co-author 
with James A. Pike , Epi scopal 
Bl shop of California, of a pro
posal for the merger of several 
major Protestant denominations, 
said that the " sorry history of 
religious pre ju:lice" Is "perhaps 
the chief rea son that many modern 
men reject G~:l and any religious 
understandln~ of life." 

Both Christians and Jews, he 
said, have used their faith In God 
as an excuse for r e llgtous pre
judice and persecuti on. 

'-Whll e It t s true tha t in quan
tity the persecurlon of Jews by 
Chri s tians l s ove rwhelming ," he 
sai d, '"It needs to be r emcm her ed 
that In quali ty this per secut ion 
Is not diffe r ent from that vi sited 
upon the fir st Ch rl s tians by Jew
ish r e llglous leader s. " 

Dr. Bl ake spoke of the need 
for J ews and Christi an s to work 
togethe r In the struggle aga in st 
secula rism. 

"It ts my co.wictlon ," h2 said , 
" that J uda ism and Chr i s tiani ty 
have a common mt c:s ton ro the mod
e rn wor ld ro reveal by rhet r wor ds 
and actions their common con
victi on tha t God Is and that men 
may come to know HI m and obey 
Him ." 

ence in our fa ith ." The dilu
tion of either Judai sm or Chri s
tiani ty into "a kind of syncre
ti stlc tolerance ," he s aid, woul d 
result In "the collapse of faith 
In God and the end of high re
ligion in favor of sec•tlart sm." 

Israeli Jewish 
Births Decline 

JERUSALEM - Statistics pub
lished here on births and deaths 
have caused considerable conce rn 
over the decline in the natural 
growth of the Jewish populat1on. 
In 1950 the birth rate was 33 
per 1000 persons; In 1964 the 
rate dropped to 22 per 1000. 

The birth rate among non-Jews 
In 1951 was 46 for each 1000 
persons and In 1964 the rate rose 
to 53 per 1000. Thus the birth 
rate among non-Jews Is 3 1 /2 
times larger. 

Of the total Israel population of 
2,264,000, 11 1/2% are non-Jews. 
In 1948 non-Jews living In Israel 
totalled 156,000. The number has 
almost doubled In 17 years . The 
Bureau of Statistics estimates that 
the non:.. Jewish population will 
reach 350.000 by 1970. 

HOSPITAL TRUST ELECTS 
Clarence H. Gifford Jr.,presl

dent of the Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust Company, has announced the 
election of Miss Alice T. McManus 
as assistant trust officer, the first 
woman trust officer to be elected 
In this lnstltut1on, and Arthur F. 
LeBeau, manager . of the credit 
department, as assistant secre
tary. 

·-~ _ j __ 

OUR YOUNGER SET ·· Sharon 
Is the 3 I /2 -year-old daughter 
of M-. an:l Mrs. David Schwartz 
of 124 Evergr een Street. P J te r 
m1! grandparents ar e Mr . 
and Mr s. Hyman Schwartz of Ham
ilton Street, Pawtucke t. Mate rnal 
grandmothe r t s Mrs . Samue l Ho
rovi rz of 122 Evergreen Stree t. 

Social Security Office 
To Open On Saturdays 

The soc ial secur i ty distri c t 
off ice a t 200 Dye r Street wil l r e
m ai n open fr om 9 A.M. to 12 
noon on Sa turdays durlng D~cem
be r an d from 5 to 8 o'cl ock on 
Tuesday and Thur sday evenings for 
the next few weeks , for the con
venience of residents of rhe are a. 
Frede ri ck J . Gorm~n. soci al se
c uri ty di s tric t man ager , ha s an
nounced. These evening hour s are 
in additi on to the r eg ular 9 A.M. 
to S P.M. schedul e o'. o'.fice ho:.Irs , 
Mo, day through Frsda y. 

Mi-. Go:-ma-1 po!n~ed out that it 
i s tm,-)ri':an t tha t people gei: in 
to:.1d1 with th1~ district office to 
take advantage of the heal th in
surance and other provi s ions of 
the I 965 amendment s to the social 
security program. He said em
ployed perso.,s over 65 now or on 
Jan . 1, who have never applied for 
old-age · in surance benefits under 
the social security program, 
should file ap;,llcatlons now. Even 
though they cannot collect mMthl y 
benefits because of high earnings, 
they must ap;,ly, to establish el
igibility for benefits under medi
care . 

HADASSAH TO HEAR DEAN 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls 

Hadassah wl!l hold an afternoon 
luncheon meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Joseph Schwartz, 71 Sar
gent Avenue, on Wednesday , Dec. 
8, at 12:30 P .M. Guest speaker will 
be Rabbi David Jehuda. dean of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School, 
who will present slides which he 
has prepared entitled, "Land of 
the Bible through Stamps." Pro
gram chairman Is Mrs. Seymour 
Sherman, assisted by Mrs. Robert 
Finn. Mrs . Herbert l::atz, presi
dent. will preside. 

SIZE OF FUSES 
NEW YORK - Never use a 

bigger fuse than the electrical 
system In your home calls for, 



MIRIAM HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT EVENT - Chairman of the Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association Equipment Event, to be held on Monday, 
Dec. 13 , at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, are, from left, seated, 
M~sdames James Winston, Providence: Abraham Schwarr-z, chairman, 
and Ben Sine!, co-chairman: standing, Robert L, Bernstein, East 
Provtdence and Bristol County; Stanley Cohen, Pawtucket, and John 
Yashar, Providence . Chairmen not shown are Mesdames Robert 
Motola, Cranston and Warwick; Max Furman, East Greenwich, and 
Paul Bernon, Woonsocket. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Government Aid May Pose 
New Problems, CJFWF Notes 

MONTREAL, CANADA - 
Growing Involvement by govern
ment In health and welfare services 
opens up new opportunities for 
Jewish Institutions 10 serve the 
community. 

This was one of the central 
points that emerged In the 34th 
General Assem'Jly of the Council 
o! Jewish Federations and Welfare 
Funds (CJ FW F) which ended here 
last week, attended by more than 
1,000 top North American Jewish 
leaders. · 

Saul F. Shaplra, vice president 
of the United Jewish Federation of 
Pgh .. was elected to serve a three 

Ben-Gurion Plans 
Visit To Chicago 

JERUSALEM Former-
Premier David Ben-Gurlon ha s 
accepted an Invitation to visit the 
United States next February, to 
open the· first conference of the 
American-Israel Bible Society In 
Chicago , It '; ·gs disclosed here 
last week. 

The Visit, his first since 1961, 
when he met the late President 
John F, Kennedy and then confer
red with West German Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer when the latter 
Visited the United States, will In
clude a series of lectures under 
the auspices of the Bible society. 

TEMKIN NAMED CHAIRMAN 
Noah Temkin, general agent of 

Massachusetts Casualty Insurance 
Company, has been appointed 
chairman of a special commit
tee of the Providence Life Under
writers Association, to plan a 
cl ass for heal th Insurance sales 
training to be given from -February 
through May In Providence. 

year term on the CJFWF Board 
of !)(rectors. Mr. Shaplra Joins 
UJ F President Alvin Rogal on the 
CJ FW F Board. Mr. Rogal was re
ele~ted at the same meeting to 
sert'e a two year term. 

Some of the main themes that 
ran through the five-day conven
tion, as Jewish leaders grappled 
with fundamental Issues In Jewish 
life, were: 

It Is crucial to m•ke Jewish 
youngsters and young adults aware 
of how Jewish values are rele
vant to their dally lives. 

Jewish Community Federations 
and Institutions of Jewish educa
tion must find a way to work to
gether more effectively. Jewish 
leaders must give Jewish education 
a new emphasi s. They musr scru
tinize curricula, teacher recruf t
ment and teac.her training. 

Jewish lnstlturloris providing 
health services mustdevelopplans 
to meet new demand s that wtlt 
face them after medtcare becomes 
law next Jul y. 

Medicare may make Ir possible 
for Jew! sh hospital s and orher 
Institut ions providing health care 
to the aged 16 rai se rhe quality 
of their programs. The shortage 
of medical per sonnel. however , 
may Increase markedly. 

American Jewry doesn't reall y 
lcnow the extent of intermarriage 
In the United State s . In a work
shop entitled, "Is the American 
Jew Vanishing?'' panelists warned 
that there Is little danger that the 
Jew wJII disappear but some danger 
that the character of Judaism may 
change. Intermarriage , It was 
pointed out, Is only a symptom, 
and not the real problem In Jew
ish life. 

Lewis H. Weinstein, a promi
nent Boston attorney and communal 
leader, was elected president to 
succeed Louis Stern of Newark. 

EmbassyHe_ad 
Denies Na:ii 
Membership 

JERUSALEM - Dr. Alexander 
Toerock, chief counselor of the 
West German Embassy In Israel, 
denied categorically that he had 
been a member of the Arrow 
Cross, the Nazi party In Hungary, 
as charged by Israeli newspapers. 

· After carefully examining a 
photostatic copy of his alleged 
Arrow Cross membership card, 
printed by a Hungarian Com
munist newspaper, and reprinted 
In the Israeli press, Dr . Toerock 
said the membership card was 
a forgery, He pointed our that the 
card listed his mother's religion as 
Catholic, whereas she was a Lu
theran; and that his home address 
was different from the one shown 
on the card. He said his signa
ture on the card had been forged. 

A spoke,mtn for the Israel 
Foreign Ministry said that, for 
the time being, the Ministry would 
abstain from taking a po•ltlon 
on the chari,;es against Dr. 
Toerock, awaiting his supply of 
further proof In support of his 
denial. 

When he was first appointed 
to his pre,ent post, last July, Is
raeli newspapers reprinted charg
es of his past membership In the 
Arrow Cross made In the Com
munist press In Budapast. Dr. 
Toerock, who Is now a naturalized 
Gennan citizen, was a Hungarian 
during the war, and represented 
Hungary In Berlin during the Nazi 
regime. He has consistently denied 
any membership In any Nazi or
ganization, pointing out that a 
diplomat representing a country 
In a totalitarian state Is not re
sponsible for the politics of the 
country to which he Is accredited. 

Africans In Israel 
Flare On Rhodesia 

TEL AVTV - About 15' 
African students threw rocks, to 
matoes, eggs, and other mlsslle 
at the British Embassy her
smashing out nearly all wlndm 
panes of the four story bulldln 
and splattering the Embassy are 
with debri s. 

The mob al so tore down tho 
British nag from ln front of th 
building and burned It In prates 
against the oolfcv of Britain I: 
Rhodesia. Tel Avtv mounted pollc, 
reinforced foot patrol men In grap
pling with the enraged Africans 
Two students and two pollcemet 
were inju_re_d_. ____ _ 

UNDERSEA DRILLING 
TEL A VIV - The Llvlngsto1 

Oil Company of Tulsa, Okla. slgne, 
an agreement with Petrocana 
which holds an exploration con
ces sion on Israel's conttnenta 
shelf, for Joint efforts at drillln1 
for offshore oil reserves. A Petro
cana ·spokesman said drilllngwoul, 
start next spring with an lnltla. 
Investment of several million dol• 
Jars. An offshore drilling contrac, 
tor will provide a drlll ship, ere, 
and equipment for the venture 

FOR AND ABOUT TEENAGERS by C. D. Smith 

Must Adults Remind Her Constantly of Handkap? 

THE WEEK'S LETl'ER: "How 
is a handicapped teenager ex
pected to resume a normal life 
when adults around her will not 
give her a chance? I am 16, and 
lost my leg as the result of an 
accident a year or so ago. Even 
though I have only one leg and 
must use crutches, my teenage 
friends still treat me as one of 
the crowd. Adults, especially 
women, treat me as a freak. 
Wherever I go, women stare, and 

point at my one leg. They will 
even shout across the street, 
'You poor dear, the cut off your 
leg, didn't they?' Women I don't 
even know stop me and demand 
to know how I lost my leg, how' it 
feels to be one-legged , and many 
other questions which are none 
of their business. It is discourag. 
ing enough for me to have to 
wake up hEh morning and look 
down at an empty, pinned-up 
pajama leg and just one foot on 

, the floor, without having these 
' women remind me every second 

of the day that I am different 
from everyone else. Just because 
I am a teenager, have adults the 
right to treat me like a fugitive 
from a sideshow? If my teenage 
friends can accept me without 

I giving my missing leg a second 
thought, why can't our sup
posedly more mature and "under
standing' adults do the same?" 

OUR REPLY: _Many adults 
could well take a lesson in kind
ness and understanding from the 
average teenager .. You can bet 
these thoughtless adults manage 
to stifle their curiosity when they 
encounter another adult who is 
handicapped in some way. You 
apparently have the strength it 
lakes to make the most of life 
despite a handicap. This should 
help you to overlook the weak • 
ness of other human beings. 

II ,oa ha\'f: a trena1e 1troblem n• 
w11nl to dl!'ll'U!'I~- or an obsenatlen t• 
make . addtl'!l!I ,our Jetter to FOR A~O 
.4.BOl"T TF.1•:S . .\GF.RS. COM'.\lt"SITY 
.4.SU st:RURBAS PRF.SS SERVIC!, 
f'RASKP'ORT. Kl", 

KLEIN'S 
Take The HOP Out Of SHOPPING 

No Elevators - No Escalators - Sidewalk Delivery 
frH Parking - Everyth ing for Bed and Bath, from the leading 

American manufacturers at Popular Prices - Be Sure To See Our 

"GIFTED CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS FOR YOU" 
OPEN EVENINGS Till 9 P.M. 

32 Branch Ave. - DE 1-7742 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVO IR AVE PROVIDENCE HO 1-042S 

VITA BITS 
CREAM CHEESE 
SALAMI & BOLOGNA 

16 oz. 69c 
3 oz . pkg. 10c 

Midget lb. 89c 
WHOLE 
STEER RIBS Prime or Choice lb. 69c 

SAVE 25% TO 50% AT 

PARAMOUNT WHOLESALE DISCOUNT 
BENRUS LADIES WATCHES (17 Jewel) 

From $17.50 and up 

VITAMINS 

GIFT ITEMS 

DIUG SUNDRIES 

j lENRUS & HAMILTON I 
I WATCHES & JEWR.RY I 
I PHFUMES I 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 
Open Daily I A.M. to 5:30 P.M., Thursday until 9 P.M. 

Saturday I A.M. to 3:JO P.M. 
276 NO. MAIN ST., NOVIOINCE a. I. - JA 1-2461 

,.- .. · 
;A New Look In Top Coats Of Pure Virgin Wool 

Trend-setting styling in our natural shouldered top coat of Pure 
Virgin Wool with today 's slightly shorter leegth and trimmer bodied 
look topped off with a sillr.en blaclr. •el•et collar - in a jet blaclr. slub 
we«J't'e flawlessfy styled by Richard's and tailored by Glen•Art. 

_I_A 
The Door ~ '-

S85.00 

~; To A Mon's World 

ards· 
weyboas,t et eddy 
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JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
942-6157 Res. ST 1-9080 

Mayor Kollek Promises Jo Regulate 
Sabbath Motor Traffic In Jerusalem 

-
TEL AVIV - The new mayor 

of th_e Israeli sector of Jerusalem , 
Teddy Kollek , was long a right
hand man to former Premier David 
Ben-Gurlon. He was agreed on 
by a four-party coalition, con
trolllng 14 of the 21 votes In the 
Municipal Council . 

The coalition Is made up of Mr. 
Ben-Gurlon's Rafi party, Gaba! 
(a bloc of rhe rlgh1-win6 Herut 

G. & B. SUPPLY 
Your Year 'Round Train Hdqtn. 

LIONEL 
AMERICAN FL YER 

Authoriied S, les & Service 

Complete Line of 
027-0-S-HO 

r;~~~;~ 
Trains and Accessories 

WE SERVJ(:E WHAT WE SELL 

1 Rejuvenating 
•·' .i Zeigler 

\ Facial 

I Beat the Coming Ru~h! ~ 
HavfJ Your Tr1in, Repa ired 

NOW ior th• Ho lid,v,! 

417 So. Main St., Prov. 
CALL 421 ·6999 

·· · ·-·;;-~,:.-,' Exerciser 

' FREE BROCHURE MAILED! 

MISTER CHARLES 
Alic• Bldg., 236 W•1tmin1ter 

Ooon Oa;ly 9 I<> 9; Sit. 9 I<> 5,30 Suite 506 GA l -1231 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLB<LIN GA 1°1229 
Of 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street l'rovidence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
IT'S TIME FOR FUN! 

Join Me On A Cruise - Let's Go Together! 
February 11 , 1966, on the Shalom, 13 day cru iM to th. CariWM.11. 

All rooms with showers on A declc at $480, $520 Of' $52S. 
Curacoo - Grenada - Martinique - St. Croix - San Jvan 

FAILING IN SCHOOL? 
Poor Reading and Study Skills May Be Your Trouble 

DEVELOP 
o COMPl'IEHENSION • CONCENTRATION 
o STUDY HABIT& o SPELLING & VOCA■ULAl'IY 

The Nationally Recognized PAR READING PROGRAM 

• CLASSES ST ART DEC. 11 
ind will mu+ S•+urd1y momin91 from 

9 lo 12 lo, 12 WHH for 
Jr. High, Senior High '"d Coll1q1 Stvdo..tt 

JOHNSON & WALES READIN& INSTJTUn 
DE 1°3911 C"'1, roa COID'LETJ: DET&ILI, ________ _ 

FIRST ANNUAL 

ANNA and ISAAC BRODSKY 
MEMORIAL LECTURE 

GUEST Sl'EAKER 

Rabbi David Hollander 
Mt. Eden Center, Bronx, N. Y. 

"Russian Jewry Revisited - 1965" 
Sunday, December 5, at 7 P.M. 
Congregation Sons of Abraham 

l'ralrie and Potters Avenues 

The Public Is Invited To Attend 

parcy an:! the Liberals), the Na
tional Religious party and Agudat 
Israel , an ul traorthodox group. 

The two religious parties had 
been In rhe outgoing mtmlclpal 
coalition headed by Mayor Mor
decal !sh-Shalom of Mapa!, the 
domlnanr party In rhe national 
governmenr. They control five 
cotmcil vore s and rhelr shift 10 
Mr. Kollek assured him of elec-
~L I 

Mr. Kollek, an experienced 
civil servant at 54, has never 
hel d poll!lcal office before. 

In World War II he worked 
In an tmderground II al son group 
wlrh Br l!lsh and American In
telligence . 

In I 94 7 he was sent to rhe 
Unl red Stares for rhe firs! of many 
visits to recrui t American experts 
10 prepare for the expecred wa r 
with the Arsbs and arrange for 
clandesrlne arms shlp.11cn1s, Pal
es tine rhen being s till under 
British rule . 

In 1950 he headed rhe Ameri
can desk In rhe Is raeli Foreign 
Minl srry . 

He was Minister In Washing
Ion In 195 1 and 195 2. He rerurned 
to Jer usalem to become Director 
General of the Premier 's otrl ce . 
He re signed some ti me afte r Mr . 
Ben-Gurlon relinqui shed !he Pre
miership to Levi Eshkol In 1963. 

Mr . Koll ek has -s ince been di 
r ector of the Is rael Museum . 
Shorrl y after the coalition ag ree
ment was s igned In Jerusalem , 
he left by plane for the United 
Stares on museum bus ines s. 

The monlclpa l elections , like 
!he national elections hel d the 
same day . we re on rhe bas is of 
proporti onal repre sentat ion . The 
Rafi ll s r headed by Mr . Koll ek 
obralned 20 .4 per cent of rhe votes 
compared wi th 23.4 per cent for 
rhe li st headed by Mr . !sh- Shalom, 
who was Premier Eshkol' s c ;rndl
da te . 

Howeve r, the outcom c w3 s con
s ldered a personal tr iumph for Mr. 
Koll ek because hi s municipal ticke r 
pvlled three time s as m any votes 
In Jer usal em as the Rafi narlonal 
ticket headed by Mr . Ben- Gurl on. 

Rabbi Moshe Porush of Agudat 
Is r ael , a Deputy Mayor unde r Mr . 
!sh-Shalom, said th ar his par cy 
had switched It s support to Mr. 
Koll ek afre r the na tional head
quarrers of Mapa! had vlrruall y 
prevenred Mr. Jsh- Shal om from 
for ming anorher coalition by In
structing him nor 10 negotia re with 
some parties. 

Agudar Israel sources said !hey 
had al so obralned prom! ses from 
Mr. Koll ek 10 divert molor !raf
fle on the Sabbath from ce rraln 
religious quarrers and 10 more 
lax! srands on rhe Sabbarh from 
main throughfares lo side streers. 

TAKES FEDERAL POST 
WASHINGTON - Chairman 

Franklln D. Roosevelt , Jr., of the 
U. S, Equal Employmenr Oppor
tunity Commission has announced 
that Herman Edelsberg, former 
director of the Washlngron office 
of the B'nal B'rlth Anll-Defama
tlon. League , has been appointed 
executive director of the federal 
commission. Mr. Edel sberg Is an 
authority on civil rights andhmnan 
relations work. ht addition to his 
AOL Service, he was chairman 
of the National Civil Liberties 
Clearing House for several years. 

. EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PRO'l'ECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 

In 
':lollywoocl 

ly larney Gloaer 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. -
Sybil Brand, charming and 
gracious wife of Harry Brand, 201h 
Fox Srudlo publici ty ve reran , ac
c,, mpanled Cesar Romero and hi s 
slsrer 10 Valley Music Theater for 
the opening of " Come Blow Your 
Horn," s tar r ing Hal March and 
Warren Berllnger. 

Whi te-haired , rail and s triking
ly handsome, Cesar curs an Im
pressive figure wherever he goes. 
One elderly lady seared behind me 
said to a friend , "Jsn' r he a doll ? 
I think I'! I get my face llfred 10-
mor row." 

What e specially Intrigued me 
was the large number of youngs ters 
reques ting Romero' s au tograph 
during Intermission. Why a re 
children Interested In a sli ver
haired ac tor old enough to be !heir 
farhe r when they' re supposed to 
concen trate thei r adulation on en
ter tai ne r s In their own age bracket, 
viz The Bea tl es , Rolling Stones, 
and Ilk? 

Sybil said , "It' s dlfflculr toex
pl al n bur Ir happens everywhere 
Cesar ~oes . Young gl rl s adore 
him . M,·n show they harbor no 
pre judice or envy by s topp ing to 
chat and reques ting his aurograph. 

"\Vhe n Ce s ar dre ssed In wht re 
tie and tall s and auended the open
Ing night of the beautiful new Music 
Center In down town Los An~ele s , 
e ve ryone ~topped to point him our 
and c; tare. M1ny of the soctery 
wome n for~o r themc.;elve s and ac te d 
ltke exc ited teenage r s. " 

To prove rha r he c an handle 
the r ug~ed par1 as we ll a s the 
drawing room r ole, Rome r o re
centl y scor ed with conviction In 
CBS -TV' s "Rawhide. " 

REMEMBER HOW the car 
Thoma s ina pe rl shecl hut revived in 
Wair Dt sney•s movie ? Vlcr or 

Buono's dog , a big Shepherd, chew
ed up rhe household car and tefr 
II for dead. " I called rhe city 
pound," said Buono , "and request
ed I 1 10 come and get one ve ry 
dead car. 

"I gave I I no fu r ther thought 
and believed 1ha1 rhe animal de
par nnenr had picked up the 
remains. All of a sudden , whtle 
I was en1er1alnlng vl s lrors, In 
walked the dead ca t or a reason
able fac simile of lrs splrll. One 
of my guesrs was so shaken he 
call ed a pries t and he wa s a Pr ol
e stanr. " 

As we know , agents ger 10% 
of the ir _ acror-cltent' s earnings. 
Du ring Buono' s Hall oween par ty. 
hi s agent Je r ry Rosen addressed 
the gr oup and drew an enrhuslastic 
re sponse. Buono promprly arose 
and demanded, "I get 90% of !hat 
appl ause ." 

WHEN FIR E broke our a r Par
a m,1unt Srudlos dur ing the J oseph 
Levi ne party for thea ter owne r s , 
1500 pe r son s were having a ball 
in the circula r outdoor a rea com
ple tel y surroun ded by highl y In
fla mmable fr ame sets . The fi re 
starred in one small a rea but 
threatened to spread rapidly and 
com::,le tely s ur round the fe s tive 
crowd . Had that happened, It would 
have cooked them aTlve . 

Amazingly, nobody panicked, 
nobody ran. Ac tuall y, i t wa .5n' t so 
amazing. These we re rhea rer own
e r s , the same men who , If con
fronted with a fire In rhe ir own 
s tructures , rr adltl ona ll y woul d be 
e xpected ro mount rhe fr s tages and 
comfort the i r audie nces to preven t 
panic. 

One person - Steve McQueen -
r an, not due to fear but ro remove 
hi s brand new tiny, black and ex
pensive Imported auto. 

HOW TO BE LOVABLE AT 65; 
THAT IS, IF YOU'D LIKE TO 

The coming of a new year is a bills must_ be paid , or three ":'eeks 
time for sentiment. For res• after Christmas. And theres no 

olutions, programs of self-better• : need to be dull about it by giv• 
ment and that sort of thing. ing them a check ... give them 

It ~eems fitting that the gray• a bag of 50-cent pieces, or a 
haired segment of the popula- ' small roll of $2 bills. 
tion get in on this act. So, as a Rule 4-Stop buying your gro• 
,.tarter-for those already re- ceries on Friday and Saturday 
l' red or about to be retired- . when every working housewife in 
there follows here a 1965 set of the country is struggling to get 
rules on: through the check-out counter. 

"HOW TO BE LOVABLE, Try Monday. 
THOUGH RETIRED" 1 Rule 5-When you feel a de• 

Rule I-You've moved to the sire coming on to go back lo the 
suburbs, developed a fine lawn . company and visit a while with 
and a precious petunia bed. But · your old friends, squelch it. Send 
the brats from the young family a postcard for the bulletin board 
next door keep trampling every• \ instead. 
thing as they run over for their I Rule 6-Stop telling people 
balls, while their dog regards 1

1 
how wonderful you were back in 

your evergreens as fireplugs. the days when you were work• 
Don't yell at the kids, hate their I ing. Let them discover for them
parents, or call the police. In- ' selves how wonderful you were. 
stead, hire the toughest kid in : If they want to. They won't. 
the neighborhood to guard your Rule 7-Don't buy a new organ 
yard for 25 cents a week. · for your church and thereby win 

Rule 2--Stop riding the bus or ; appointment as chairman of the 
train downtown between 7 and I Board of Deacons. Go on and buy 
9 A.M., and black home between · the organ, but let some strugg-
4 and 6 P.M. That's when all the [ 1 ling younger man who needs the 
pathetic working people are get- status to help him at the com• 
ting to and from work, or what panr be chairman. You be vice
is known as "The Rush Hour." charrman. 
You occupy their seats or gouge Rule 8-You have more than 
them with your packages, and one child. You are never ab
they don't think that 's nice. solutely sure they love you for 

Rule 3-You have adult chi!- what you are or for what you've 
dren and some grandchildren. got. Keep books on your treat
You have some savings you're . ment of them, . recording each · 
going to leave them in your will , visit back and forth, each money 
because you'll not need the : gift to each, and making sure all 
money. Start fascinating your ' get the same treatment. Then 
chlldren with a clever distribu• : keep advertising to nil of them 
tlon of some of the savings now · the fact that each of them ls 
. • . up to about a third of what : equally dear to you. 
you have, no more. Give them a I 
little, but always unexpectedly, 
whenever !hey invite you to visit New GOLDEN YEARS n-,ue b .. k111 
them. Give them a little on the I now ...... Send GO. In 0011, (no., ........ 
10th of any month, when their ~~.',\~~'.- iS:.!'\.::•,f~'l:: ~~••• c,ntral 



I Herald Recipes 
BOREK 

(STUFFED PASTRIES) salt, pepper 

I Vatican Doctrine 
· On Jews Called 
'Irreversible' 

strudel dough 1 onion, sliced 
oil 3 nrm tomatoes, quartered 

Fll.LINGS 2 bay leaves 
Cheese Optional 

1/2 polllld cream or cottage eggplant, cubed 
cheese green pepper, cut In strips 

2 tablespoons butter mushroom caps 
1 egg Mix olive oil and lemon juice. 
1/ 4 cup milk Brush meat with this mbcture and 
1/ 4 cup parsley place In a bowl. Sprinkle with salt 

Meat and pepper. Cover with onion, to-
1 cup cooked chopped meat matoes and bay leaves. Cover 

or chicken and marinate 4 to 5 hours. Use 
1 egg long skewers and arrange cubes 
1 medium onion, chopped of meat alternately with tomatoes 
chopped parsley and onion: Serves 4. 

Spinach 
1 cup cooked spinach, chopped Optional 

and well drained Vegetables may be used In ad-
1 medium onion, chopped dltlon. Brush each skewer with oil 
1/ 4 cup pine nuts and place Wider the broiler, turning 
1 egg once or twice. Cook slowly, not 
3 tablespoons grated cheese(or too close to the flame. Brush with 

3 tablespoons rice for parve additional oil as needed to keep 

NEW YORK - The recendy 
promulgated Catholic Church 
doctrine, repudiating the ancient 
charge that the Jews are collec-
tively guilty of the death of Jesus, 
ts 0 1rreverstbte•• because, from 
now on, it ts a .,doctrinal" state
ment, the Rev. Walter M. Abbott, 
a prominent American Jesuit, de
clared here In a lecture recendy. 
Father Abbott Is an associate 
editor of America,aJesultweekly. 

He said thst the statement re
garding rel aliens between the 
Catholic Church and the Jewish 
religion cannot be undone In the 
future because It calls for "teach
ing" of the new doctrine. Here
after, he declared, any Catholic 
who uses biblical phrases to de
nounce the Jews as delcldes or 
as an accursed people will be 
a heretic In the eyes of the Catholic 
Church. type) meat from ~urn~ng. ~ 

Strudel dough may be bought A Herald ad always gets best 

'IliE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, (!ECEMBER 3, 1965 

All forms ol personal and business insurance 

including • Lile • Accident - Group - Fire - a· 
Automobile - Casualty - Bonds ~ , 1 

Murry M. Halpert . .· ; 
800 Howard lldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 
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The law firm of 

DEL SESTO and DEL SESTO I 
announces that 

RONALD W. DEL SESTO 
is now a member of the firm 

Christopher Del Sesto 

Chri1topher T. Del Sesto, Jr. 

llonald W. Del Sesto 

1025 Industrial lank Bldg. 

Providence, Rhode Island 

GAspee 1-2810 
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In most frozen food departments. (Reprinted from the Around- results - our subscribers com
Cut pastry Into any desired shape. The-World Jewish Cookbook.) prise an active buytll&' market. 
Brush each piece with oil. Place ---------------------------------------------------------
desired nlllng on each piece. Work 
quickly and handle dough as little 
as possible. Roll or fold Into de
sired shape. Place on a greased 
baking sheet. Brush with oil and 
bake at 375 degrees about 25 min
utes . To make cheese nlllngs, 
cream cheese with butter. Add re-

Miriam Hospital Report 
maining Ingredients and mix well. 
For meat and spinach fillings, cook 
onion In a little oil over medium 
heat until barely lender, add rest of 

'BUT WOMAN'S WORK IS NEVER DONE' 
- Ingredients, stirring until, well 
blended. Remove from heat and 
season to taste. 

Borek may be served as hors 
d'oeuvre. 

VlSCHKOEKJES DE BOER 
(FARMER FISH CAKES) 

Small Group Of Compassionate, Perceptive Women 
Started Original Miriam Association In 1897 

1 pound ffsh fillets 1897 was a calm, quiet year. 
1 egg, beaten William McKinley was President 
2 onions, chopped of the United States, of which 
1/8 pound butter there were then 45. In Rhode 
1 bunch parsley, chopped Island, Governor D-1er succeeded 

cracker meal Governor Lippitt, and the state 
salt, pepper officially .adopted Its ne.w flag . We 

Sauce had six hospitals here and, to 
l cup milk most people, that seemed enough. 
1 tablespoon corn starch What most people didn't know. 
1 rounded teaspoon butter however , was that Jewish men, 

salt, pepper women and children In those days 
paprika were becoming Ill and dying be-

1 clove garlic, minced csuse they were too poor to enter 
1 tablespoon sherry any hosp I ta! - or too frightened 
1 teaspoon horseradish to do so. 
Put raw ffsh through grinder. At that time, many Jewish Im-

Add beaten egg, chopped onions, migrant families lived In the North 
creamed butter, salt and pepper End and In South Providence, In 
to taste, and half the parsley. Add extremely poor economic clrcum
enough cracker meal to form mix- stances. Their wretched living 
ture Into 6 large cakes. Drop cakes conditions resulted In frequentlll-
1.nto bolllng water• then cook over ness, further hampering their 
medium flame for 15 minutes. · efforts to earn a livelihood. 
Meanwhile prepare sauce as follows: Moreover, there was a lan
Dissovle corn starch In a little cold guage problem. Many recently
water. Place milk In top of a double arrived Jews could speak little 
boiler. When milk Is hot add corn Engllsh, or none at alt . They 
starch, butter, remainder of the misunderstood and were mis
parsley, 2 tablespoons fish .bouil- understood. Those who did enter 
Ion. Season to taste. Add sherry, hospitals yearned for Kosher food 
garlic and horseradish. Drain fish and, of course, would not eat 
cakes. Arrange on a platter. Pour non-Kosher food. Also, theyfeared 
sauce over the cakes. Serve with ridicule If they attempted to prac
a garnish of scooped-out beets rice their Jewish customs. Small 
filled with• hor:era~lsh, Serves 2. wonder, then, that these patients 

BEESTVLEES POOTJES 
(POTTED MEAT) 

5 pounds beef chuck, 
shoulder or brisket 

1/2-teaspoon allspice 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 /2 teaspoon powdered 

mustard 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 
1/4 cup fat 

1 3/ 4 cups bolling water 
2 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce 

were miserable; In many Instances 
they went home still sick and 
refused to return to the hospital. 

There were no public assis
tance programs to help them, no 
Blue Cross , no Medicare, no work
men's compensation, no cash sick
ness Insurance. Nothing. 

This was the situation which a 
small group of perceptive, com
passionate, courageous women 
undertook to challenge , b"ack In 
1897. 

Starting Point 
18 peeled shallots They formed the Miriam As-
1/4 pound mushrooms, sliced soclatlon with about 15 members. 
3 or 4 carrots, diced As a start , these women arranged 
1 cup celery, diced for physicians to go to the homes 
1 clove garlic of needy Jews and treat them rhere. 
Pound spices and flour Into meat. They provided free medicines, 

Heat fat In a deep skillet and brown bandages and nourishing Kosher 
meat on all sides. Add bolling water food . They acted as Interpreters, 
and Worcestershire sauce. Cover and they gave nursing care to 
and simmer for 1 hour. Then add patients In _accordance with 
vegetables and garlic. Cover and doctors' orders . 
simmer until meat Is tender, for Then, they financed beds at 
3 1/2 to 4 hOurs. Serves 10. three hospitals so that accommo-

• • • da!lor,s for needy Jews would 
SHISH KEBAB always be available. Association 

LAMB ON SKEWERS member-s were authorized to Issue 
2 pounds lamb shoulder admission cards for these case·s. 

cut In cubes Ultimately, It was the .womenot 
1 tablespoon olive 011 the Miriam Association who en-

Juice Of 1/2 lemon visioned a Mirian\ Hospital. They 

VIEW FROM THE TERRACE. Architect's cut-away drawing (front wall omitted) shows Interior of Hos
pitality Shop as seen from approximate location of terrace. Entrance Is tl)rough door opening Into lobby, 
as shown at left. Louvered glass wall (extreme right) overlooks sunken garden below. 

applled for a charter to form a 
corporation for the purpose of 
bull ding and maintaining such a 
hospital. And so , In 1907, the 
Miriam Hospital Association was 
formed. 

To their othervoluntarydutles, 
the members added organized 
fund-raising and to this day It 
remains one of their most Impor
tant activities. 

Al though the scope and nature 
of the women's work have changed 
from the pioneering days, that 
work has In no way diminished In 
value to the hospital. In fact, It 
may be uniquely Important among 
the 20 present-day hospitals In 
Rhode Island. Certainly It ls among 
the most enduring and recurrent 
Influences threaded throughout the 
Miriam Hospital's history. 

The New Look 

The new hospital( ty ·shop will 
provide a cheerful, spacious work
Ing environment for the members 
of the present Women's Associa
tion. They will staff, operate and 
administer the shop entirely on 
their own, turning over the profits 
at the year's end to the hospital. 
It Is demanding work, yet these 
are not hard-driving career girls. 
Nearly alt are married and manage 
busy households In addition to doing 
their volunteer work. 

Even though the decor may be 
gay and the atmosphere beguiling, 
the oper~tloh of the combined gift 
and coffee shop Is a serious 
business: eamlngs from the pres-

ent shop accounted for a consid
erable part of the $20,000 given 
to the hospital In 1964 as a result 
of the Association's fund-raising 
activities . 

Located at the right of the 
main I obhy as the vlsl tor enters 
the new wing, the hospitality shop 
has a floor of the same Venetian 
terrazzo as the lobby, and there Is 
a continuation of the rough
textured native stone wall from 
the lobby Into the shop. 

The glass wall facing the lobby 
has been developed as an 
enormous , compartmented, see
through showcase,_ with a doorway. 
Inside the shop to right and left 
of the entrance are semlclrcul ar 
showcases of counter height, 
glass-topped. On the wall at the 
left are vertical dlspl ay cabinets, 
teakwood trimmed, Illuminated and 
with sliding doors. The Initial 
effect on entering the hospitality 
shop Is that of walking Into an 
exquisitely designed boutique or 
specialty shop. 

Daylight comes abundantly Into 
the shop through floor-to-celling 
sheets of glass In the front wait 
of the building. From Inside , the 
observer looks out onto a section 
of arcaded stone-and-concrete 
paved terrace - conceivably the 
setting for warm-weather outdoor 
cafe tables at some future date. 

Another wall, facing the en
trance to the shop and at Its 
opposite end, Is made entirely 
of glass with an outside louvered 
screening. The view from he;-e Is 

of the sunken garden, one story 
below. 

Celling lights In rows between 
teakwood baffles shed a diffused, 
almost shadowless light. In addi
tion, a sky dome centered In the 
celling over the snack bar admits 
daylight from above. 

A large serving counter shaped 
somewhat !Ike a horseshoe magnet 
will accommodate 30 customers 
seated around It on swivel stools, 
permanently securea to the floor. 
In the center of the horseshoe 
are arranged stainless refrigera
ting units for food storage, an 
electric range for short-order 
cooking and a sandwich bar with 
a hard-wood top. 

Modem Business Facility 
In total, the new hospliallty 

shop Is planned as a modern 
_business facility - which, of 
course, It Is. The buying pro
cedures are those of any success
ful enterprise, the selling prices 
are competitive, and the surround
ings are dellghtful. 

A visit to a hospl tal can become 
an anxious vigil for the vi sit or. 
But the multifarious services ren
dered by the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association help to ease 
the tensions for many, and Its 
volunteers have been rlghdy re
ferred to as the Miriam's good
will ambassadors. It Is to be 
expected that the new hoi!pltallty 
shop wlll help them extend the 
range of their activities on behalf 
of patients, visitors and, lh the 
long run, the whole community. 

I 
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SUbllcrlbe to the Herald. smGM'N TOP EXECUTIVE 

SINGLE ADULTS 
Quarter Past Club 

.t tl,e Jewlth C-ity C.-

-DANCE- SOCIAL 
Dece111ber 5th 

7:45-11:15 P.M. 

Crown Hotel 
EMPIII ROOM 

lol, laft""' -
f,.. ,.rid ... - $1.50 

Ceclrt.ll1 

SERVICE 
MAKES OUR 

BETTER 
DEAL 
YOUR 

BEST! 
Regine Pontiac 

INC. 
193 SMITH ST., PROV. 

Pl T-7890 

NEW YORK - , Rabbi Henry 
Slegman, of West Hempstead, N. 
Y ., has 1-11 appointed execudw 
Tice-president of the ~ogue 
Counctl of America, (SCA) It WU 
announced here by Rabbi Seymour 
J. Cohen, of Chicago, president 
of the organlzadon. 

The Synagogue Council Is the 
nadonal coordinating agency for 
the three religious wings of Juda
ism. 

Man Ls the only animal that can 
be 1kinned more than once. 

For Personallt.ed Service, Call 
Joe Glad1tone or Cy Feldman. 
They wm answer all your heat• 
In& and comfort problems. 

ENTERPRISE 
FUELS INC 

155 Tr r nton St Powt uck• t 

723 8282 

Save with ease 
plus profit at 
Hospital Trust 

3 0 u 3 A 

IINOOa 18LAND N08PITAL TflU■T COMPANY 
-..v,NGe ACCOUNT 

40/0 /C instant interest 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal 

"Here is $11,68 Lf-
now you can go to college." 

A frightening figure. you 'll agree. but a conserrn
tive one. Your son or <h-1t1~hter ,\·i1l thank .\·1n1 
anci you will thank the Sun Life for guaranteein,r 
the neecied funds for a college education. H11w
e\'er. provision should be mane for these fllncis 
'.'<OW. With a Snn Life F,d11cafi1r11a/ l-:11.do11·1111•11/ 

l'nlicy, your child will be guaranteed funds for 
college, even if you should die in the meantim<a. 

May we di:-.cuss this mos t important n:--peC"t of 
your :--on's future at your conYenierwe'! 
'N an ,•Htimat(• of co/fog,· c:uHfH i11 th,• '>wo,·uffrx 

ELLIOT F. ·SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

SERVICES THIS WEEKEND 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE 

9 Ktslev 
Candlellghting nme - 3:57 P .M. 
CONGREGATION B'NAI ISRAEL 

Congressman Leonard Farb
stein of Manhattan wlll speak on 
"Tbe State Department and Israel" 
at the late services at 8 P .M. 
today at Congregation B'nal Israel, 
Woonsocket, and Cantor David 
Lefkowl tz will be guest cantor. 
Mr. Farbsteln, a member of the 
Foreign Relations Co:nmlttee and 
known as a spokesman for Is
rael, will recount his personal 
experiences with government of
ficials In relation to Israel and 
the Arabs. The Sisterhood will 
sponsor an Oneg Shabbat In honor 
of the Bar Mltzvah of Baruch 
Krauss, son of Rabbi and Mrs. 
Pesach Krauss, at the 9:30 A.M. 
service on Dec. 4. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CE!lfTER 
"Solomon Schechter: A Jew who 

left his Mark on this Century" 
will be Rabbi Saul Leeman's ser
mon topic at services at 8:15 P.M. 
today at the Cranston Jewish Cen
ter. Cantor Jack Smith will assist 
Rabbi Leeman In conducting the 
services, and Mrs. Bernard 
Barasch will be organist. An Oneg 
Shabbat wlll follow the services. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
Rabbi Wllllam G. Braud<! wlll 

welcome new members ro Temple 
Beth El at the 8:15 P.M. Sob
bath services today. A reception 
for them, co-sponsored by the 
Brotherhood, Sisterhood and Con
gregational Famlly Committee, 
wlll be held In the meeting hall 
after the service. 

TEMPLE BETii SHOLOM 
Rabbi Charles M. Rubel's ser

mon topic will be "Jacob's Prow
ess" at the late servtces at Tem
ple Beth Sholom today at 8:15 P .M. 
He will talk on "Tbe Everlasting 
Dream" at the 9 A.M. services on 
S.turday. At S.turday evening 
services at 4 P .M., Rabbi Rubel 
wlll talk on the prayer book and 
Its development. 

The Talls and Tephllln Club 
will meet wt th the adult congre
gation for services at 8:30 A.M. 
on Sunday. Breakfast and the pre
confirmation class will follow 
services. The class ls studylng 
the Jewish Codes - Mishnah, 
Talmud, Maimonides and th" Shul
chan Oruch. 

Shazar Acclaims 
Choice Of Truman 
For Herzl Medal 

NEW YORK - The selection 
of Harry S. Truman as recipient 
of the 1965 Theodore Herzl Gold 
Medallion of the Zionist Organi
zation of America was acclaimed 
by the Government and people of 
Israel through President Zalman 
Shazar, In a spectal message ad
dressed to Jacques Torczyner, 
president of the ZOA. 

In his message, PresldentSha
zar, expressing ''pleasure that you 
In the ZOA have made so particu
larly appropriate a choice" said, 

"We are certain that President 
Truman himself reallzeswtthwhat 
grateful appreciation the Govern
ment and people of Israel regard 
him, cherish him as one of those 
great historic figures who have 
come to the aid of the Jewish 
people at moments of crises and 
destiny and who can never be 
forgotten_.•_• ___ _ 

Aden Jews Dwindle 

From 7,000 to 400 
NEW YORK - The Jewish 

community of Aden, which number
ed about 7,000 In 1947, Is now 
down to 400, according to Infor
mation received from Bentob 
Messa, leader of the Aden Jewish 
Community. 

Declaring that the decreas" In 
the Aden Jewish community started 
with the attacks on Aden Jewry 
at the time of the establishment 
of the State of Israel , Mr. Messa 
said that, despite the exodus, the 
commtmlty was still maintaining 
four synagogll"s and other com
munal fadll l1e1 under the super
vtston of a local coundl of which 
he ts president. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Sabbath services at Temple 

Emanu-EI will begin at 8:10 P .M. 
today. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen' s 
sermon topic will be "Our Man 
From England.,.. Rabbi Joel H. 
Zelman and Cantor Ivan E. Perl
man, assisted by the choir direct
ed by Benjamin Premack, will con
duct services. The music o! the 
service will lncludeworksbyLew
andowski, Goldstein, Junajewsky, 
Goldfarb and Freed. 

S.bbath morning services will 
be conducted at 8 A.M. In the 
chapel and 9:30 A.M. In the main 
synagogue. Paul Howard Silver
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Silverman, wlll become Bar M1tz
vah during these services . 

TEMPLE SINAI 
"What Power Palled?" will 

be Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland's 
sermon topic at the 8:30 P .M. 
service today at Temple Sinai. 
Francine Gertz will be speaker, 
and Ellen Fos ter and Stuart 
Blazer, partic ipants, at the 11:15 
o'clock service on . S.turday 
morning. 

BBYO CHAIRMAN - Lester A. 
Macktez of Woonsocket was re
cently elected a member of the 
B'nal B'rlth Youth Commission, 
national policymaking body of 
B BYO, and appointed chairman of 
the District #I BBY Committee. 

An alumnus of Lowell Tech
nological Institute and Aleph Zadlk 
Aleph, he received the District 
#I BBYO award, and In his lodge, 
Woonsocket B'nal B'rlth, was 
named "Man of the Year" in 1961. 
He has been lodge president three 
times, and was the first president 
of the New Engl and B BYO Regional 
Board, of which he Is honorary 
chairman. 

In addition to his many B BYO 
activities, he also director of Con
gregation B'nal Israel and a mem
ber of the New England B'nal 
B'rlth Anti-Defamation League 
Regional Board. 

Ben-Gurion Is Ill, 
Aftermath Of Election 

TEL A VfV - Former Prime 
Minister David Ben-Gurlon was 
confined to bed after suffering an 
attack of dizziness. Ben-Gurlon's 
doctors said that the former Pre
mier had become "overtired" 
during the recent election cam
paign. He ts 79. 

Oil Company Signs 
To Drill In Israel 
· TEL A vrv - The Livingston 

Oil Company of Tulsa, Okla. 
signed an agreement last week 
with Petrocana, which holds an 
exploration concession of Israel's 
continental shelf, for Joint efforts 
at drilling for offshore oil re
serves. A Petrocana spokesman 
said drilling would start next 
spring with an Initial Investment 
of several million dollars. An off
shore drilling contractor will pro
vide a drill ship, crew and equip
ment for the venture. 

TO HELP CHILDREN 
WASHINGTON - Dr. Erwin 

Friedman, chief psychologist and 
administrator associate of the 
Chlldrel!'s. Psychiatric Center of 
Eatonrown, N. J. ,. has been ap
pointed director of the Jewish 
Foundation for Retarded Children 
In Washington. · 

SHELDON S. SOLL<.,SY 

Day School Plans 
Membership Drive 

Sheldon Sollosy, chairman of 
the Membership Committee of the 
Board of Directors, Providence 
Hebrew Day School , has announced 
plans for a concentrated drive 
for membership contributors to 
the School's Scholarship Fund. 

The campaign will open on 
Sunday, Dec. 5, at 9 A.M. with 
a workers' breakfast In the school 
auditorium. Mr. Sollosy will In
troduce Rabbi David Jehuda, Dean 
of the School, and Rabbi Saul 
Leeman of the Cranston Jewish 
Center, who wlll be the featured 
speaker. 

Pl annlng the Sunday morning 
lclck-otr event and the campaign 
whlch ls to continue for several • 
weeks are Dr. Norman Berkowitz, 
Malcolm Bromberg, Paul Chernov, 
Joseph Dubin, Jerome Katz, Lewis 
Korn and Harold Levine, all of the 
Membership Committee, and 
Thomas W. Pearlman, president, 
ex-officio. Co-chairman of pub
llelty are Sol Resnick and Mrs. 
David Hassenfel d. 

Jersey City Councilman 
Warns Against Birchers 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. -
"Association by way of member
ship In the John Birch Society Is 
not innocent or coincidental bur 
ls a form of active cooperation 
and colhboratlon In carrying out 
the purposes of a conspiratorial 
organization . The Society sees to 
It that all members are Instructed 
about the purposes as soon as 
they Join. Continued membership 
Is possible only by virtue of a 
series of continued acts of obe
dience to instructions ," s aid 
Jersey City Councilman Evelyn 
Holender last week in a s tatement 
released for publication. 

She said that "terror, error 
and exploitation" are the foun
dation of the Blrchers, andwarned 
that failure to recognize the dif
ference between hearsay and con
spiracy can be fatal to our form 
of government. 

Operating In a well-financed 
veil of secrecy, the John Birch 
Society and I ts followers of the 
radical right-wing fringe have 
kindled fear In one community 
after another. They have causeq 
neighbor to mistrust neighbor. 
They attack , accuse and destroy , 
declared Councilman Holender. 

This radical right-wing organ
ization Is Just as un-Amerlcan, 
Insidious and dangerous as the 
radical left-wing communists and 
fellow-travelers, she said. 

"If you travel throughout the 
West as I have done this summer 
you will note offices and head
quarters In almost every town 
pouring forth a steady stream of 
hate-literature. 

"Right here In Jersey City 
there Is an office on Central Ave
nue selllng Birch literature and 
a large bill board on Tonnele 
Avenue Just above the Skyway 
circle calllng your attention to 
the Society," continued Mrs. Hol
ender. 

FEEL J:XlCTOR SHORTAGE 
JERUSALEM Notwith-

standing the fact that the number 
of medical doctors In Israel ex
ceeds 5,000, a shortage of doctors 
Is already bel-ng felt, espectally 
In the new settlements. 

This shortage Is expected to 
Increase In the coming years be
cause of the fact that a large 
number of physlctans have redred 
from their profession. 
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BIOCHEM:STRY CEITTER 
LONDON - A new biochem

istry building financed In part 
by Sir Issac Wolfson, British 
·lewtsh leader . was opened by the 
mperial Co~leg·e of Science and 

Technology here recentl y. Sir I
saac contributed $980 ,000 to the 
strucrure which cost more than 
$2,800,00'.l to buil d. The facility 
will be directed by Prof. Ernes t 
Bori s Chain. Nobel prize-winning 
Jewish scie nti s t who i s co- di scov
erer of penici ll in. 

1~ll,/ / 
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Custom Mode 
Drapes• Spreads 

CHEIINOY BROS., INC. 
217 NO. MAIN ST. 

COMMITTEE PLANS MEM13ERSH1P MEETING - Pictured above are the members ot the 1-'rovidence 
Section, National Council of Jewish Women, who met recently to pl an the _meeting for new members on 
Wednesday. Dec . 8 , at I P.M. a t the home of Mrs. Abraham Grobe r , 540 Cole Ave . From •e rt, front r ow, 
are Mesdames Benjam in Reitman, Irving Goldfarb, Reuben Pollock, Stanley Loebenber~. Bernard Carp 
and Ja son Siegel. 

/ '/ ~ 
A 5-8464 

.. . le t 's SH, I knaw it's GA 1-2625, 

and I ask for MAX . .. , MAX . 

MAX . . ; ah yes, " MAX GOLDEN." 

Providence Section, National Council 
Of Jewish Women, To Hear Educator 

Mordehal Zur of Israel wtll 
speak at the meeting of the Prov
idence Section, National Council of 
Jewi sh Women, on Wednesday, 
Dsc. 8th, at I P.M. at the home of 
Mrs. Abraham Grober, 540 Cole 
Avenue . Purpose of the meeting Is 
to gree t new members. Mr. Zur , 
one of the Council ' s fellowship 
students , Is principal of a two
year vocational high school. 

The fe ll ows hip program of the 
council was s tarted In 1946 . Since 
then, more than 200 professional 
persons have r ece ived graduate 
training In the United States In 
education and social we lfare. 
Seventeen countries have benefited 
by the program, the large s t number 

of grants having been awarded to 
Israel . 

Other overseas projects of the 
Council are support of the John 
Dewey School of Education at He
brew University, Hebrew Uni
versity Hly.h Sc hool , Ship-a-Box , 
and a new project designed to close 
the culture g~p between chi! dren 
of disadvantaged backgrounds and 
othe r chil dren In Israel . 

Providence Section also gives 
financial support to locaj projects : 
the Golden Age Clubs of the Jew
ish Communiry Center . se rvice to 
forei gn bo rn, campe r shlps and 
scholarships . Funds are raised 
through the s ale of r e usable mer..: 
chandl se at Counc il Thrift Shop . 

Security Violation Denied · 
By State Department Head 

WASHINGTON - Allegation s 
that leading Israeli personages who 
served In Washington as diplomats 
were "esplo11age agents" and that 
Abba P. Schwartz, administrator 
of the State Department Bureau of 
Security and Consular Affairs wa s 
linked with them - made by the 
U. S. Senate Sub-committee on 
Internal Security - drew last 
week an official denial from the 
State Department. 

Schwartz, at the time he was 
law partner of Seymour Rubin -
then representative of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee - was 
alleged to have been "In frequent 
contact with Individuals who were 

$25 Million Goal 
Set By Histadrut 

TEL AVN -Yeshoshua Levi, 
treasurer of the Htstadrut, Israel's 
Labor Federation, said last week 
before leaving for the l.h1tted States 
as head of a delegation which will 
participate In the 47th convention 
for the Hlstadrut campaign, that 
U.S. friends of the Hlstadrut will 
be asked to collect $5,000,000 a 
year for the next five years. -

Levi said the money Is to be 
used for creation of Hlstadrut 
health and education Institutions, 

attached to the Is rae li ln telllgence 
Service In rhe United States ." 

During hearings Ju s t published 
by the s ubcommittee , Chief 
Counsel J. G. Sourwine raised 
question s about "forme r as socia
tions of Mr. Schwartz with espion
age agents of a foreign govern
ment.'' 

The attack on Schwartz em
erged when the subcommittee 
singled him out In efforts to dis
credit the department's Securi ty 
Division In connection with the 
dismissal of Otto Otepka, chief 
securi ty evaluator. for "conduct 
unbecoming a State Department 
officer" for furni shing unauthor
ized State Department Information 
to r:he subcommittee. 

State D.?partment spokesman 
Robert McC!oskey said last week 
that ''Implications In testimony on 
the Otepka te stimony recently re
leased by the Senate Internal Se
curity Subcommittee that private 
associations by Abba P. Schwartz 
raise a security question are 
completely unwarranted." 

McCloskey said, "Mr. 
Schwartz's 'associations ' referred 
to In this testimony were with 
prominent citizens and diplomatic 
representatives of Israel ... Mr. 
Schwartz's contacts with these In
dividuals were entirely social and 
professional and had nothing what
soever to do with espionage 

KELLER'S KOSHER MEAT MKT. 
,~:3 WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER ,~:o 

KAS HRU TH AND QUA LITY 

For Dining Pleasures At Holiday Time 
Or A Gathering Of Family Or F_riends 

Kasha Knishes 
Meat Knishes 

Potato Knishes 
Potato Kugel 
Potato latkes Fresh Chopped liver 

FRESH STEER TONGUES 

RIB CHUCK AA 
IF IT'S THE BEST -WE SELL IT' 
IT S A FACT' WE CARRY THE BEST 

lb. 59c 

lb.,59c 

IN CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, LAMB ANO POULTRY 
TRY US AND SEE' . 

! 11 f'r 1r,f ,f 1/1, f',1rfrl1n; 1 1n t/1, fn ' inq 

FREE DELIVERY -- JA 1-0960 

Fred Kelman P hoto 

HUMA N RELATIONS PREXY 
PH ILADELPH IA - Sidney C. 

Orlofsky . mem ber of the Phila
delphia Commi ssion on Human Re
lations , wa s ins ta ll ed recentl y as 
the new pres ident of the J ewi sh 
Community Rela tion s Council of 
Greater Philadelphia. 

7-4 Rolfe St. 

For Complete 
9 , Prescripllon 

and Invalid Supplies. 

Hillside Pharmacy 
749 East Ave ., Pawtucket 

Me,yl CheNack, Reg . ,h. : 317 

Jewelers 

Tel. HO 7-6660 

BOSTON Ra dt a • 
Body Wo rlH 

185 P,ne St , Provide nc e 

GA 1-2625 , . ~ 

Cranston 

~~~-+ .. :* •;• .. ·t ;-•• • y aoURS ~ 

H,QLlDA Shopping 4 
y ur Holiday . 9 thrU oec. '.2 

For o .. , ·ght 't1\ 
E,very "'1 

We Wi\\ Se QpenSaturdoy 'ti\ 6 

. )f . •. 'f·-' t ♦ : . . . . t • • 

Bridal Registration Headquarlers 

Presenting ... 
an outstanding selection of 
CHANUKAH GIFTS 

Whether Your Gift Selection Will Be 

Artificial Flowers 
and Fruit 

Plants and Trees 
or 

Pottery and China 
Moke your Selection From Our Huge 
Displays. Give a gift of distinction 
from Calart during this Holiday Sea
son - A gift which will be a constant 
re m i n d e r of your thoughtfulness 
throughout the year. 

~ .,; .. _;_,I t·;,:,:.. CALIFORNIA ~· i .., Artificial Flower Company 
400 UUIIVOII AVlN Uf. PROVIDENCf R I 
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JEWISH HISTORY COURSE 
NEW YORK - For the cur

rent academic semester the VIVO 
Institute for Jewish Research Is 
offering a series of 15 two-hour
lectures within the framework of 

' the In-service courses -for teach
ers In the municipal schools of 

series, In which distinguished 
scholars, wrt ters and educators 
take part, Is "The Antecedents of 
American Jewish Life,'' a brief 
s_urvey of the main events and 
crucial developments In nearly 
two thousand years of Jewish his
tory, with the focus upon the Jew
ish experience In America. 

Mrs. Smith lo Be Installed 

New York Cl ty. The subject of the · 

Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
with over 28 years experience in all types of 
floorcovering is again personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders strictly from samples. A 
phone call will bring quick results. Finest work
manship guaranteed. 

May I Be Of Service To You? 
JA 1-2410 PL 1-3762 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 

(Co.nttnued from Page 1) 
of the women's pointing up to 
commercial manufacturers the 
Importance of the kosher food 
shopper. 

Mrs. Smith says her husband, 
a Providence attorney I ts respon
sible for their way of life. "He 
set the pattern, and by exampt,;,, 
made It so Inviting I wouldn't 
think of anything else . We live 
by the rules and run six days 
a week, but, come Friday, all 
our cares drop off and for one 
day the world goes by. Nothing 
very drastic happens because I 
don t do It on Saturday." 

She feel s that If Judaism Is 
going to survive, It will .be through 
the orthodox groups, and that Or
thodoxy should be the spokesm,n 
for all Judaism, a s the other s 
"have watered down their religion. 
Drop off certain forms and It 
becom ~s easier ro drop off some 
more."' 

The current revival of Ortho
doxy she thinks ts due to more 
education. " Everything In Jewish 
life ha s m-=•nlng and m-=rlt, If 

understand It ," she said. 

"Look. we 10st two generations. 
People came over here poor and 
had to make a living. There 
wasn't time to learn . Now we•ve 
come to the realize tlon that we 
raised a few generations with I ack 
o! knowledge .... but the day school 
m::>vement has strengthened the 
orthodox position." 

Miriam Smith Is vice-presi
dent of the Ladles' As sociation of 
the Providence Hebrew Day School, 
of which her husband was a fmmder, 
and she Inaugurated the donor 
luncheon program of the school. 
She Is al so vice-president and 
program chairman of the Provi
dence chapter of Hada ssah, editor 
of "Hadassah Briefs," and a mem
·ber of the Mishkon TI!loh Sister
hood and of many other organiza
tions. 

The daughter of a Hebrew 
scholar , Joshua Bell; she was 
born In Hol yoke, M.1 ss .. where 
her father wa s head of a Hebrew 
school . He went to Brown Uni 
ver s ity knowing no English, learn
ed the language by tran slating the 
Bible. and was graduated after 
three and a half years rhere. He 

/:1ril IT'S MIGHTY NICE 
TO SAVE TWICE! 
LOW PRICES AND GOLD BOND STAMPSI 

Here's Lamb at its Luscious Regular 
Best. Perfect for Hearty Fafl Dressed 

Appetites and Bargain 
Priced, Too ! 

OVEN READY LI 73, 
LB 

MASTER - COLONIAL - Small Bone, Less Waste 

C 

SHOULDERS LB 59c 
RICHMOND - Green or Wax 

STRING BEANS~r6 15½ oz 
CANS •1-00 

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS' 

Sarne Low Self-Service Prices in A!I Our Stores in This Vicinity - (We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities) 

4 • ~ i ,· " 

later studied law at Yale under 
William Howard Taft, who Invited 
him to serve on the National Wai:
Labor Conference Board. After 
World War I they moved to Prov
jdence, where he practiced law. 

She was graduated from Clas
sical High School , and went 
to Palestine, where she worked In 
a settlement in Nes Zions. After 
15 months her famlly gave up Its 
plans to settle there. She attend
ed Simmons College and worked 
In the advertising office of 
Cladding's until her marrlaiie. 

When she was first married 
she joined a Hadassah group to 
sew baby clothes for Palestine. 
"All these people have remained 
my friends all these years, " she 
said. adding that she Is the only 
member of the group who Is or
thodox. There was little respect 
for Jewi sh living then , from people 
who were not orthodox, Miriam 
Smith continued , "but, through the' 
years, the peopl e who used to 
I a ugh now see that I'm provided 
with what I can ear.'' 

She "! ovcs cooking and bri t.igc" 
and Is a cer tified bridge m as ter 
(from the Am~rtcan Contract 
Bridge League). She is a lso the 
m,Jther of four chil dren, Hers hel, 
25, an atrorney, wlio is artending 
graduate law s chool at New York 
University ; Arthur, 22, working for 
his doctorate in elecrrtcal 
e ngineeri ng at Massachusett~ 
In stitute of Technology; Meryl, 
20, a senior at Pembroke College, 
and Earl, 19 , a sophomore at the 
University of Rhode Island 
engineering s chool . 

• Because there was no orthodox 
synagogue within walking distance, 
the Smlth sons became Ber Mlrzvah 
in services al hom e . This led ro 
a request that Mr. and Mes . Smith 
open the ir home for High Holy 
Day service s for s tude nts a r col 
leges nearhy. Services were con
ducted there ,-egularly until ortho
dox faciliti es we re available In the 
a1·ea. 

Pe1lte , vivaci o11s Mrs. Sm i th is 
known as the person w call for 
kosher food or orthodox housing. 
He r belie f (and practice) that a 
Jewish home s houl d extend a wel
come to everyone , ha s led to en
tertaining such notables as Singer 
Jan Peerce and Ez ra Hadaya , dis
trict attorney of Jerusalem. Mr. 
Hadaya was s tudying the Rhode 
Isl and court system when Archie 
Sm ith Invited him homefordlnner; 
he stayed a week. When Professor 
Harold Fisch of Bar- Ilan Univer
s i ty wa s at Brown la s t spring, hi s 
living arrangements were made by 
Miriam Smith, who received many 
phone call s from a variety of 
people asking her help In finding 
a place for him to live within 
walking dlsta~ce of a synagogue 
and the university. He said, "She 
has been extraordinaril y helpful -
a kind of mother and sister." Her 
warmth and wtdespreadhospltallty 
mean that Miriam Smith Is the 
fir st person to be called, when
ever a stranger passing through 
Providence needs a kosher m€al 
or a pt ace to stay. 

The New Engl and Regional 
president-elect will be concerned, 
more officially than In the past, 
with .. promoting, safeguarding and 
fortifying authentic Judai sm,'' 
after her Installation on Thursday 
in Newton . 

Javits Urges 
Washington 
Reveal Plans 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Jacob 
K, Javlts, New York Republican, 
warned that the State Department 
may try to resume massive aid 
to Egypt during the Congressional 
recess. "The Administration n 

he said, "Is rendering a dlsse~
vlce to all to.reign aid programs 
and seriously Impairing its re
lations with the Congres.s If it 
attempts a postadjournment end 
run on Egyptian economic aid." 
He urged the Administration to 
disclose the extent of current ne
gotiations with Egypt "a~d con
sult with the Congress and the 
American people." He asked what 
assurances America had that Nas
ser's efforts to prepare an ex
termination war against Israel 
would not be facll ltated by Amer
ican aid. 

FIR E DEATHS 
NEW YORK - Every 24 sec

onds a fire breaks out somewhere 
In the UnltedStates,a ndtheseflres 
take a human life every 44 minutes . 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 

ENGAGED - Mc. and M:cs. Al
bert Brown of 61 Wingate Road, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Cynthia Jane, to 
Richard Alan Stone, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack D. Stone of 60 
Clafiln Street, Belmont, Mass. 
Miss Brown, a graduate of Clas
sical High School, Is a sophomore 
at Barnard College, New York 
City. Her flance, an alumnus of 
Belmont High School and Brown 
University, Is a second-year stu
dent at Columbia School of Dental 
and Oral Surgery. His fraternl ty 
Is Delta Tau Delta. 

An August wedding ls plonned. 

Home-School Program 
Begins At Day School 

Rabbi David Jehuda, Dean of 
the Providence Hebrew Day School, 
has begun a concentrated home
school association program. It be
gan with a general orientation 
meeting In O:tober, at which four 
faculty memhers, Rabbi Nachman 
Cohen, Edmund Armstrong, Mrs. 
Thelma Kantorow!tz and Miss Vel
ma Brown, outlined specific alms 
of the school. Max Flaxman, as
sistant principal at Classical High 
School, spoke of his role In making 
the transition to public school 
easy for private schoo1 students. 

Evening meetings between par
ents and teachers of Grades I 
through 6 were held recently, and 
the Junior high group will meet 
on Thursday at 8 P .M, In the 
school library. Individual IS-min
ute parent-teacher conferences 
will begin during the week of Dec. 
13, In daytime and evenings. 

Rabbi Hollander To Give 
First Memorial Lecture 

Rabbi David Hollander will give 
the first annual Anna and Isaac 
Brodsky Memorial Lecture, at 
Congregation Sons of Abraham on 
Sunday, Dec. 5 , at 7 P .M. The 
first American rabbi to visit the 
Jewish Community In Russia, he 
will speak on "Russian Jewry 
Revisited - 1965." His visit to 
Russia several months ago was hi~ 
fifth trip there In the past five 
years. 

Rabbi Hollander Is the rabbi of 
Mt. Eden Center, Bronx, l\'.Y. He 
Is a past president of the Rabbini
cal Council of America, Incumbent 
president of the Metropolitan 
Board of Orthodox Rabb!s ,andwas 
a delegate to the World Zionist 
Co:-i~ress in Jerusalem . He has 
visited Jew ish com :,nn!tles 
throughout the world, at the In
v! tat!on of the State Department. 

TO REVIEW 'THE RABBr 
In observance of Jewish Book 

Month, Mrs . Saul Seigle wlll re
view "The Rabbi" by Noah Gordon 
at the meeting of the Temple 
Beth El Sisterhood on Monday, 
Dec. 6, at 1:15 P,M, In the temple 
meeting hall . Dessert and coffee 
will be served at 12:30 o'clock 
by the hospitality committee which 
includes M:-s . M•Jnroe Davidson, 
Mrs. Hyman S. Goodwin and Mrs. 
Abraham Winkleman. 

FOOD STAMP PLAN 
Mayor Joseph A. Doorley Jr. 

will explain the Food Stamp Plan 
at a meeting today at 1:30 P.M. 
of the Rhode Is land Chapter, Na
tional Council of Senior Citizens, 
at the Roger WIiliams Park Casino. 
Mrs. Sadie Jacobs Is president 
of the group, and Dr . Mary C. 
Mulvey, advisor. Plans for a New 
Year's Parry wlll be made, and 
refreshments wlll be served. 

BBYO AT CRANSTON 
The BBYO organizations of the 

Cranston Jewish Center wlll be 
hosts on Sunday from 11 A.M. 
until 5 P .M . to the new members 
of the Blackstone-Narragansett 
Region of BBYO. Host chapters 
are Helen E. Feinberg BBG, Tikva 
BBG and Cranston AZA. The day 
will Include a talk by Gen. 
Leonard Holland, seminars on 
leadership, a program on Israel 
and 11 stngspiration." 

Hope B'nai B'rith 

To Install Members 

A candlelight Induction Instal
lation wilt' be held for new mem
bers of Hope Chapter #735, B'na! 
B'rlth Women, at the annual bonus 
paid-up membership meeting on 
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 8:00 P .M. 
at the Cranston Jewish Center. 
Mrs. Milton Ettinger, chaplain, 
and M-s. Richard Ehrens and Mrs. 
Isadore l\'achbar, past presidents, 
will conduct_ the ceremony. 

To be Inducted are Mesdames 
Gerald Kaplan, Walter Hayman, 
Marshall Winograd, Michael 
Silverman, Julius Phillip, Stanley 
Cohen, M•,ron Coken, Nathan Lud
m,n, Julian Michael, Israel 

Yamuder and Ira Silverman. 
Mmes . Stephen Brown, Richard 

Cohen, Dorothy Garley, Arnold 
Hecker, Lawrence Gruber, Arthur 
Karetsky, Barry Levine, Arthur 
Levin, Robert Shall er, Harvey 
Rosenblatt and Paul Ruthfteld. 

Mmes. Edward Kudlsh, Milton 
Winkler. · Edward Sandman, Harry 
Fellman, Warren Klein, Marvin 
Solomon, Ecor Rosenberg and Sid
ney Degon. 

Mmes. Alfred Blank. Carl Ru
bin, M. David Seidman, David Port, 
Steven Varlas, Harold Lake, Jo
seph Garsson, Lawrence Priest, 
Mars hall Jacobs, Morry Ross and 
Marilyn Yelin. 

Ten-year members to be honor
ed are Mesdames Phillip Davis, 
Melvin Silverman, Harris Gins
berg, Jonah Slrldn, Julius Levin, 
Manuel Young and Isadore Nach-
bar. • 

Refreshments will be served 
by Mesdames Earl Resnick, Ed
ward Sandman, Walter Hayman, 
Harvey Lorberbaum and Seymour 
Karnes and Miss Marilyn Yelin. 

Chairman for the evening Is 
Mrs. Gerald Staub, assisted by 
Mrs. Julian Michael and Mr s . 
Edward Kud!sh. 

'A MAN'S A M.\N' 
Bertol d Brecht's ''A Man's A 

Man" will be discussed by the 
Providence Chapter Brandeis 
National Wom~n•s Committee 
Dram, Study Group on Dec. 7 
at 10 A.M. In the library of Tem
ple Emanu-El. Mrs. Harold Kush
ner wlll be discussion leader. 

Mrs. Yael Barnea,ofthe school 
faculty, Is teaching weekly evening 
classes In Hebrew, and Dean 
Jehuda will give seminars In Jew
ish history, for parents who wish 
to enrich their background. 

CHILDREN'S HOME OPENED 
AMSTERDAM - A Jewish 

children's home, build with funds 
from the Dutch G1Jvernment, the 
Joint Distribution Committee, the 
Jewish Organization for Social 
Work and the Jewish Children's 
Institutes was opened here, with 
Queen Juliana attending the 
formal opening. 

Israeli Army Says Chinese 
Communists Aid Syrian Army 

TEL AVfV - The Israeli n!clans who reached Syria from 
Army's radio station reported that Peking 1 ast week. He said they 
Chinese Communist advisers are 
being attached to the Syrian Army's 
general headquarters. 

The station's Arab-affairs 
commentator, Eliezcr Ben Moshe, 
said In a broadcast that the men 
were among 185 experts and tech-

r''''''''''~ 
- DAVIS' -~ 339 NORTH MAIN STREET . DE 1-4239 ~ 
~ Rolled Beef 1b.1.J 5 ~ 
~Beef Frye pkg. 49c ~ 
- PRICES IN EFFECT FRI., DEC. 3 - THURS., DEC. 9 -

- OPENING AT OUR NEW LOCATION -

, 721 Hcipe Street ~ 
~ Wed., Dec. 8 at 12:30 p. m. -
~ WATCH FOR OUR AD IN - ."'111111 

- TUESDAY'S EVENING BULLETIN ~ ~,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Quoting reports from "reli
able" Lebananese sources, the 
commentator said 415 more men 
would arrive shortly and would 
be attached to government de
partments other than the army. 

Peking, the commentator said, 
Is trying to exploit the Arab
Israeli conflict and demonstrate 
to the Arabs that It supported 
them more strongly than Moscow 
did. 

While the Soviet Union has 
refrained from supporting the 
Arabs' Palestine Liberation Com
mittee, Communist China has pro
mised military assltance to the 
coml'llittee' s projected "Palestine 
army." _ 

The commentator said tllere 
was an agreemenrberweenDa.mas
cus and Peking: the Syrians were 
all owing the Chinese to use Syria 
as a base for operations In the 
Middle East and the Chinese were 
helping to raise the Syrian Baath 
party Into a position of leadership 
In the Arab world. 

TO DISCUSS JEWISH PLIGHT 
LONDON - When the British 

Communist Party meets In annual 
congress here later this month, 
It wlll face demands by two sections 
of the party that It make Inquiries 
In M-,scow about alleged anti
Semitism In the Soviet Union. One 
of the branches submitted an 
agenda re sol utlon which would ask 
the party leadership "to Inquire 
Into the failure of t,he Soviet 
Government fully · to rehabilitate 
the Jews as It has other minorities 
which suffered under Stalin, and 
to restore to them the Institutions 
they had before their unjust sup
pression In the post-war period." 
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FOR CHANUKAH ... A TICKET TO THE 
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER'S 

CHILDREN'S THEATRE SERIES 
STARTS DEC. 12 

NATHAN IISHOP JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

2 P.M. PERFORMANCES - ALL SOLD OUT 

A FEW TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR 4 P.M. PERFORMANCES 

$3 FOR ENTIRE SERIES 
SEND CHECKS TO JEWISH COMMUNITY CENtH 170 SESSIONS ST ., PlOV. 

DIC . 12 - WIZAID OF OZ FH. 13 - YOUNG TOM EDISON 
JAN. 23 - MIME THEATRE MAl. 20 - HANSIL & GRETEL IAllET 

FREE GIFTS 
While You Chanukah Shop At Home 

Gifts - Novelties - Gomes - Toys 
Israeli Ware 

CALL NOW FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

861-0847 

HAVING LAUNDRY PROBLEMS? 
Wi"ter Is Here 

FAMILY-STYLE LAUNDRY 
SNOW WHITE ,- LAUNDRY SOFT 

405 ADMIRAL STREET, PROVIDENCE 

861-6727 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

0 
OMEGA 

§17~ 
the watch with the 
jewel -like crystal 
The Omec• Sappheue crys1al is 

guaranlttfl unbre,11,kable; resistant lo 
i,.c ratches and acuff marks. It reftecls 
the perfection and accuracy of the 

high-precision Ome.:a movement 1hat 
1>«11 within ... built to 1ive 

years of faithful service. 

LOUIS MILLEN /~ 
Reatstered Diamonds • Cultured Pearla 

Watche. • China • Crv■tal 

180 Wayland Avenue-Wayland Square 

IT! 

Yes, There's No Time Like The Present! We've 
Sharpened The Pencil And We're Ready To Do 
Business. 

Now Is The Time To Go Plymouth. Now Is The 
Time To Go Bernard Palmer. 

R. l.'s Newest Plymouth-Valiant Dealer Is Really 
Setting Some Records. 

Bring In Your Car For An Appraisal - It's 
Probably Worth More Than You Think. 

WE HAVE THE CARS AND THE PENCIL 

THE REST IS UP TO YOU 

"WATCH US GROW" 

BERNARD PALMER, Inc. 
~ I \ I ( , / 1 , I \ [ [' , 

HOXSIE, 4 Coir1t'1s, Wmw1ck, R I - RE 7-8080 

' ' t I 

~ 
l 

. I 
I I 
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GERMAN TOURISTS ' 

JERUSALEM -A 12-member w1·11 Attend Nobel 
West German delegation of the · 
Association of Friends for the 
Bulldlng and Development of ls- Awards In Oslo 
rael arrived here recently from 
Frankfurt .• 

HE-ADQUAITHS FOR ALL 

SICKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

Sales and· Rentals 

Hillside 
Pharmacy 

749 East Ave., Pawtucket 

PA 5-1464 

UNITED NATIOl\'S, N.Y. 
Mrs. Zena Harman, of Israel, 
chairman of the executive board 
of the United l\'atlons Chlldrens 
Fund , the agency which was 
awarded this year's l\'obel Peace 
Prize, will be among a delega
tion of UNICEF o!flclals who will 
go to Oslo to accept the coveted 
award on Dec. 10, It was learned 
here recently. 

Mrs. Harman, the wife of Is
rael's Ambassador to the U.S., 
Avraham Harman, recently de
livered the U.'IICEF annual re
port to the agency's board here. 

The average tempera cure of the 
Red Sea waters during November 
Is 75 degrees Fahrenheit. · 

"CALL US" 
Al Just Bought A New Broom For 

BRUSH UP LESSONS 
• Standard and Automatic • We Piclc-Up Anywhere 
• Dual Controlled • '66 Chevy Converts 

6 H~~~ LEssoNs s28.oo 
ALTORMAN SCHOOl INC. 

AUTO DIIVINO 

212 UNION STREET 
DOWNTOWN PIOVIDINCE Tel. 421-9880 

MILLER'S 
THE 

INTERNATIONAL 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRIDAY, DEC. 3 - THURSDAY, DEC. 9 

STRICTLY KOSHER - SAVE 79c 
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

Roast BEEF lb. 2.19 
FRESH CREAMY - SAME MILLER'S QUALITY 

Cottage Cheese lh.19c 
SAVE lOc 

SS PIERCE-SOLID PACK-IN WATER-WHITE MEAT 

TUNA 3 for 1.00 
SAVE 17c 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hop, s,,,., Only and All Day Saturday. Hop, s,,,., Only 

These specials are in effect SUN., DEC. 5 • FRI., DEC. 10 

FRISH KILLED - ALL CLEAN - KOSHER 

BROl'LERS EACH 1.19 
PAWTUCKff AU STORES WARWICK 

542 Pawtwcbt A- 161' Warwick A-
Nat•~·,--.,, OPEN Gainer .,. c.i.r 

Hmle P• ·Ca,_. 
1:JO A.Iii. a 10 P .M. f A.M. • 9 P.M. 

NOVIDINCI· AU DAY GARDIN CITY ,,. ....... 
SUNDAYS . C•ll9•; L I • 

• ~ltf,M. f A,M. II' 1:,0 P.M. · 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. EIS 
llor Revkln of Pawtucket an• 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Elaine Rurh to Myron R. 
Waldman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Waldman of Providence. 

Miss Revkln Is presently 
attending Pembroke College. Her 
finance Is an alumnus of Wor
cester Polytechnic lnsrlrure and 
a member of Alpha Epsilon Pl 
Fraternity . 

A June wedding Is planned. 
D. A, Gunning Photo 

·•111111111 

'6S GJC Campaign 
Reaches Final Stages 

With the 1965 campaign of 
the General Jewish Committee 
reaching I ts tin al stages, a 
special plea was Issued today 
by Stanley Grossmlln, general 
cam?algn chairman, and Mer
rill L. Hassenteld, GJC presl
denl, that all cards In the hands 
of workers be covered and re
ported without delay . 

Nex1 Weclnesday, Dec. 8, has 
been se1 as the deadline for 
coverage of cards now assigned 
to volunteer workers. M- . 
Grossman and Mr. Ha ssenfeld 
said that It 11 Is not possible 
to solicit these cards by Dec. 8, 
worker s should return the cards 
ro GJC headquarter s at 203 
Strand Building In downtown 
Providence so that they may be 
rea s signed. 

Mr. Grossman said that all 
efforts are being made to corl}
plete the campaign by the end 
of the year. Campaign leaders 
hope that the final results of 
the 1965 fund-raising drive will 
surpass last year's fi gure by a 
substantial margin if all cards 
are covered properly . 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111; 
COUPLES' DISCOTI-IEQUE 
A Young Marrieds' Discotheque 

will be held on Saturday, Dec. 
4, at 8 P ,M. ar the Jewi sh Com
muni ty Center for couples under 
35 years of age. Donna Chaffin 
and Bob Wiley will give an ex
hibition of dancing, and will reach 
rhe Watusi and the Frug. Chair
men are Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Levine, and committee members 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hal
pert, Mr. and Mrs . Allen Ross 
and Mc. and Mes. Herbert Fine. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Fired Military 
Employee 
Reinstated 

WASHINGTON-An American 
who was fired ar Wheelus Air 
Force Ba se in Libya because he 
refused to sign an anti-Israel visa 
declaration reque s ted by the Lib
yan Government ha s been rein
stated with full back pay. 

The action came after Rep . 
Richard S. Schweiker (R,, Pa.) 
prote s ted to Defense Secretary 
Robert S. McNamara the firing 
of Edward P . Hunt, a Chri s tian, 
by the U.S. Army-Air Force E,
c~ange Service. He had been as
signed ro manage food facilities 
at Wheelus. 

Bur the Defense and Stare de
partments refused to protest to 
the Libyan authoriti e s and indl
c11ed that the U.S. would contin
ue requiring employes assigned 
ro Libya to obey Libyan require
ments. 

Schweiker said "Ir Is absolutely 
outrageous for any agency of the 
U. S. Government to fire an em
ploye because he refuses to sign 
a declaration which he feels Is 
Anti-Semltic. " 

The application Included a 
statement that "I know that, in 
case of obtaining any Israeli visa, 
my visa ro Libya will be con
sidered Invalid." 

Hunr, a Roman Catholic, In
formed his superiors that he could 
nor conscientiously sign an anti
Israel declaration. He felr thar 
an American citizen should be 
able to work at an American base 
anywhere in the world without 
committing himself not to vlslr 
the Stare of Israel . 

"Due to my deep religious con
victions concerning the Hebrew 
faith and Its people, I cannot In 
conscience sign any statement con
trary 10 my beliefs," he told the 
Defense Department. 

When he per si s ted In refusing 
ro sign the Libyan oath, Hunt was 
notified by Brig. Gen . John D, 
Hines, commanding general of the 
European U. S. Exchange System, 
that he was fired. 

Hunt had to pay hi s own return 
tran sportation from Gerinany ro 
the U.S. The U.S. Exchange Service 
deducted from his final pay the 
cost of tran sporting him to Ger
many en route to Libya. 

Schweiker, a Protestan t, learn
ed of the case and protested to 
McNamora. The D, fense Depart
ment then · acted to reinstate Hunt 
with reim bursement of back pay 
and travel expenses, but sent 
someone el se to the Job at Wheelus 
Air Force base. 

State Department sources said 
no protes t was made to Libya 
because of Moslem sensitivi ty on 
matters pertaining to Israel. The 
Army-Air Force Exchange Serv
ice will continue to accede to 
Libyan requirements, It was Indi
cated. 

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE 
NEW YORK - The fire which 

followed the 1906 earthquake in 
San Francisco destroyed 28,000 
buildings and did an estimated 
$350 mllllorl In damage, 

2nd 
Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Freeman 
in photo at right were instru
mental in bringir.g Mrs. Lulce's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cheong 
Kwong, from H o n g K o n g to 
America. 

HERALD 

~assifi::;i L~: .. 124-02;:J 
3-Apartments For Rent 

IMMACULATE third floor, Ear I y 
Street; completely redecorated ; 
$60; call 884-2564 after 5:30. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
ADDITIONS, alten1tlon1, residential 

lndustrlal, building. Garages. Bath• 
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 12-31 

19-General S.rvicH 
GENERAL CLEANING. Floors wHhed 

and waxed . Reasonable rates. Call 
UN 1-4118 . 

KEAN KLEA.N SERVICE CO. 

Holiday Special : 

t x 12 rug clHned for $1 

Home repairs, and celllngs whitened 

for as little as 17 each. Floors 
washed and waxed In home or office. 

~leaH CIIII HO 7..-01 

ufn 

35-Private Instruction 

RECORDER (wooden flute) lnstruc 
tlon for children. Ten lessons, $25. 
East Side, 351-4328. 

43-Special Services 

EXPaRT SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Home Calla 

by 
•dward J11mlel 

Reatstered Masseur 
Assistant trainer tor 

Brown University 
CL 3-4371 

12-17 

Book Month Award 
Given Meyer Levin 

NEW YORK - Meyer Levin, 
author of • 'The Stro:ighold," has 
received the fir s t annual Bo<>~ 
Month Award ot the Jewish Co:n
munJry H•>use of BensonhJrst, for 
"the most significant contribution 

to Jewish letters," Jr will be 
given e ach year during Jewish 
Book M>nth , was endorsed by the 
president of the Jewish Book 
Council of America, Rabbi Gilbert 
Klaperman, and wa s presented by 
Nat Barell, president of the 
Center, which Is the largesr In 
Brooklvn . 

Mr. Levin was chosen "for 
his C3reer-long contribution" in 
such works as "The Old Bunch," 
"Compulsion," "The Fanatic," 
and ''In Search:' and particulary 
for his current novel, which sig
nifies the stronghold of hatred 
and prejudice wlrhtn ourselves 
which we must fight our way our 
of and from which we must some
times be freed." 

At a recent ceremony ar me 
center Mr . Levin spoke on "The 
Dance of Identity." He disagreed 
with contemporary Jewish writers 
who portray the contemporary Jew 
as alienated borh from hi s re
ligion and hi s country. "Our 

Pictured, left to right, Mrs. Samuel FrHman, P'et9r Kwon9, 
Mr. and Mn. Cheong Kwong, MH Hor Luke and Mr. Samnl 
Freeman. 

Specializing In Cantonese And Polynesian Dishes And Family Dinners 

I SPECIAL GIFT TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS I 
DURING OUR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

YOUR HOSTS 
MEE HAR AND JOHN LUKE 

,------------
:TELEPHONE 431-5227 
ORDEltS TO TAKE OUT 

China Pa.lace 
332•334 Warren Avenue E. Providence, R. I. 
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